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ABSTRACT 

 

Name : Munawwarah 

NIM : 140203227 

Faculty : Fakultas Tarbiyah dan Keguruan 

Major : Department of English Language Education 

Thesis Working Title  : Teachers’ Strategies in Teaching English Vocabulary to  

Young Learners 

Main Supervisor : Khairiah Syahabuddin, M.HSc. ESL., M.TESOL, Ph. D 

Co- Supervisor : Siti Khasinah, M.Pd 

Keywords : Teaching Strategy; English Vocabulary; Young Learners 

 

This research was carried out to investigate teachers’ strategies in teaching 

English vocabulary to young learners and to figure out the teachers’ perception in 

applying the strategy in teaching vocabulary. The writer used qualitative method 

to answer the research questions. The instruments of this research were 

observation and interview. The participants of this research were teachers who 

graduated from English Education and who have been teaching English to young 

learners for more than one year. The result presented that the teachers applied 

game, picture, memorization, translation, realia, action/ mime/ gesture, and song. 

In addition, based on the teachers' perception, those strategies were relevant to 

teach vocabulary to young learners because they can be mixed up more than two 

strategies in one meeting. Therefore, they taught using various activities and 

strategies to make young learners enjoy learning English.  
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

This chapter provides an introduction that concern with the background 

of the study, research questions, research aims, significances of study, and 

terminology as elaborate in the following section. 

A. Background of Study 

The English language in Indonesia is a foreign language. It means that 

teaching and learning English occurs mostly in classroom and boarding school, 

rather than in daily communication. Oxford and Shearin (1994) states that a 

foreign language in this context is a language learned only during formal 

education. In Indonesia, English is taught starting from the secondary level. 

Meanwhile, at the primary level, only some primary schools that teach English as 

an extra-curricular or additional subject. Moreover, some students at the primary 

school level take English courses outside of formal education. According to 

Hedge (2000), in learning a foreign language, vocabulary plays an important role. 

Nation (2001) adds that in English as a foreign language (EFL) learning 

vocabulary items play a vital role in all language skills (i.e. listening, speaking, 

reading, and writing). Indonesians are demand to be able to communicate in 

English, students need to master vocabulary.  It is one of the most important 

aspects of foreign language learning.  
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In the English Language, vocabulary is an important component that 

should teach at an early age call young learners. Cameron (2001) argues that 

words are important to develop young learners' skills and knowledge and building 

up useful words for young learners is fundamental to foreign language learning at 

the primary level. As long as people spend much time studying grammar, their 

language will not improve very much, but if they learn words and expressions, 

their improvement is more significant. Moreover, Richard and Renandya (2002) 

also adds that vocabulary is a core component of listening, speaking, reading, and 

writing. Vocabulary is central to language and of critical importance to typical 

language learners. Lack of vocabulary knowledge will result in a lack of 

meaningful communication. However, rich vocabulary help to understand and 

learn new words. Another reason is the students of primary school have a period 

calls golden age and they have a critical period. In this period, their brains are still 

flexible so that they can learn anything, including new vocabulary.  By realizing 

the importance of vocabulary development or mastery development, students must 

devote part of their time to learn vocabulary items since young as young learners. 

Teaching English vocabulary to young learners is different than teaching 

adults. Cameron (2001) argues that young learners of English as a foreign 

language have unique characteristics, there are the differences that arise from the 

linguistics, physiological, and social development of the learners. Moreover, 

young learners' attitudes to other languages and cultures are open while adults do 

not and these attitudes help the children learn the languages. In acquiring a 

language, vocabulary, as one of the knowledge areas in language, plays a great 
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role for young learners. Linse and Nunan (2005) states that young learners' 

vocabulary development is an important aspect of their language development. As 

we know that young learners especially students at the primary level have big 

memory to memorize everything they learn.  Brown (2007) says that children 

acquire authentic pronunciation while adults generally do not, since pronunciation 

involves the control of so many muscles. Besides, Lenneberg (1967, as cites in 

Najafi & Hadi Hamidi, 2012) a critical period is a range of time with a specific 

onset and offset during which language is easier to be acquired. According to the 

Critical Period Hypothesis by Lenneberg, adults no longer have the same 

plasticity as children that would enable them to cope with new mental activities. 

The difficulty face by adults to attain a native-like fluency could be because of the 

developmental changes in the brain that affect the nature of language acquisition 

after the end of the critical period.  

The teachers should know the strategy to build young learners' 

vocabulary. The teachers should know what the young learners want and it was 

referring to the strategies used by the teachers in teaching vocabulary. Indeed,  

they should know the factors in teaching such as methods, techniques, and 

materials so that the teachers can convey the materials well following young 

learners' characteristics. According to Richards (1986), strategy means a plan, 

step, or conscious action taken by the learner to make learning easier, faster, more 

enjoyable, more self-directed, more effective, and more transferable to a new 

situation. According to Evan and Lang (2006) states that a good method was 

useless in teacher’s hands who did not know how to use it and a good teacher 
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could not be effective if she/he used a bad method. Therefore, the teacher should 

be able to choose and apply suitable strategies for teaching vocabulary to young 

learners. However, the department of English education is created only to provide 

professional teachers for the secondary level. This might become a challenge for 

the teachers at the primary level. The solution is the teachers must be supported by 

special training to improve their ability to teach young learners. After receiving 

training to improve pedagogical skills in teaching young learners, teachers are 

able to build a teaching and learning process that is following the character of 

young learners. 

The topic of the strategies used by the teacher in teaching vocabulary has 

been focused on by many researchers. Pique, Concha, and Edelma (2000) did 

research with the title “Teaching English Vocabulary to Elementary School 

Students in Fun Way”. She used the method of vocabulary learning by turning the 

classroom into a positive and fun learning experience, making language both more 

significant and more memorable. The activities consisted of games called "ruled 

the ball". Solina (2011, as cited in Arta, 2018) conducted a study on the strategies 

used for teaching vocabulary. Nevertheless, also she only focused on one strategy 

called using picture strategy (The Effectiveness of Using Colorful Picture in 

Teaching Vocabulary to the Young Learners). Nurhadi (2013) in her research 

entitled “Teaching English Vocabulary by Using Random Pictures Technique to 

Improve the Students Vocabulary (A Classroom Action Research at Second Year 

Students of SMK PGRI 4 Ngawi in Academic Year 2012/2013), found that the 

English teacher at SMK PGRI 4 Ngawi taught English vocabulary by using 
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random pictures. It was mean that the research focused on teaching vocabulary to 

adults. Another researcher, Arta (2018) also did research entitled The Strategies 

Used By English Teachers To Teach Vocabulary. In her thesis, she investigated 

the strategies used by the teachers in teaching English Vocabulary at several MAS 

in Aceh Besar. It was mean that she was not focused on young learners.  

The researcher's interest to do this research are for some reasons. The 

researcher wants to explore more strategies that are suitable for teaching 

vocabulary to young learners. Other, there has not been much research on 

strategies for teaching vocabulary to young learners in UIN Ar-Raniry. In 

addition, the researcher has observed English vocabulary class in kindergarten to 

fulfill the final task for teaching English to young learners class. There are some 

strategies that are not suitable for YL, such as the strategy that asked them to 

guess from context. In fact, its strategy is related to the secondary level. Based on 

the researchers' observation, the strategy is confused and depressed them. 

Departing from the discussion, it is assumed that strategy in English teaching at 

primary school will affect the students' understanding of the lesson, specifically 

vocabulary. Hence, this study describes the strategies used in teaching vocabulary 

to young learners at Lembaga Pendidikan The Winner and LBPP LIA Banda 

Aceh. The researchers conducts research in these two places because those are the 

private courses that provide special vocabulary classes that set students who have 

8- 10 years old of age. Another reason is that the teachers have received special 

training to teach young learners. The result of this research is expected to show 
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the present condition and provide useful information which later is expected to be 

a professional source for other young learner teachers.  

Based on the description of the background above, the researcher wants 

to know what are teachers’ strategies to help young learners in learning 

vocabulary and teachers’ perceptions in applying the strategy in teaching 

vocabulary process. For that reason, the researcher is interested to do this research 

entitled  Teachers’ Strategies in Teaching English Vocabulary to Young Learners. 

B. Research Questions 

1) What are teachers’ strategies to help young learners in learning vocabulary? 

2) What are teachers’ perceptions in applying the strategy in teaching 

vocabulary? 

C. Research Aims 

1) To investigate teachers’ strategies in teaching English vocabulary to young 

learners. 

2) To figure out the teachers’ perception in applying the strategy in teaching 

vocabulary. 

D. Significance of Study 

The findings of this research are expected to be useful and relevant 

theoretically and practically. Theoretically, the findings are expected to give 

information and introductory source for the next researcher who wants to conduct 

the research in the same field. Practically, the research is aimed to enrich English 

teaching vocabulary strategies in the different contexts of young learners. The 
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finding of this research is also expected to help the English teacher who teaches 

English vocabulary to young learners to provide proper strategies in teaching 

young learners. 

E. Terminologies 

1. Vocabulary 

Hornby (1995) states that a vocabulary is a total number of words that 

(with roles for combining them) make up a language. Hiebert and Kamil (2005) 

adds that vocabulary is knowledge of words and words meaning in both oral and 

print language in productive and receptive forms. The words can come in an oral 

form such as those used in listening and speaking or they can come in print forms 

such as those words that we recognize and use in reading and writing. From the 

description, the researcher concludes that vocabulary is a list of words arranged in 

alphabetical order with their definitions. A word, in most linguistic analyses, is 

described as a set of properties, or features. Each word is the combination of its 

meaning, register, association, collocation, grammatical behavior, written form 

(spelling), spoken form (pronunciation), and frequency. 

2. Strategies in Teaching 

According to Richard and Willy (2002), a strategy is the procedure used 

in learning which serves as a way to reach a goal conscious or unconscious 

processes that language learners make use of in learning and using a language. 

Based on the definition above, strategy means a plan, step, or conscious action 

toward the goal of learning that makes the learning process more enjoyable, more 
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effective, and more transferrable to the situation.  In this research, the strategy is a 

step used by the teacher to teach English vocabulary at the primary level. 

3. Young Learners 

Harmer (2002) defines young learners as those between three and twelve 

years of age and classify them into grade levels (very young learners – age: 3 – 6 

years old; young learners – age: 7 – 10 years old; late young learners – age: 11 – 

12 years old). Other definitions come from Cameron (2001), he divides them into 

two groups (level one 5-7 years old and level two 8-10 years old). Meanwhile, 

Nunan (2010), adds that young learners are young learners from five to fifteen 

years of age. Since there are great differences between pupils at the beginning of 

their schooling and older children, for the purposes of this research, the researcher 

work with a group of young learners between the ages of eight to eleven. This age 

group is commonly represented in the third, fourth, and fifth primary grades.   
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

In this chapter, the researcher discusses the theories related to 

vocabulary, strategies in teaching vocabulary, young learners, and teaching 

vocabulary to young learners. 

A. Vocabulary  

1. Types of Vocabulary 

It is necessary to know about the type of vocabulary. Pikulski and 

Templeton (2006) state that vocabulary is divided into four types that 

interconnected in daily life as presented in the following figure 2.1. It shows that 

the vocabulary is divided into four types; oral vocabulary, expressive vocabulary, 

written vocabulary, and receptive vocabulary. First, oral or meaning vocabulary 

means the vocabulary which is used in speaking. The actions are used in speaking, 

in producing the sound, and hearing a sound from the speaker. Second, expressive 

vocabulary is the vocabulary used to express something. When it is used in 

speaking it expresses a thing. Then writing, the expression uses to express 

something in the text. Third, literate or written vocabulary is the vocabulary used 

in writing a thing. The action of it is used in writing and reading. In writing, it is 

used by the researcher or author. Then the vocabulary in reading is used by the 

reader in reading something. Last, receptive vocabulary is the vocabulary used in 
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reading and listening activities. In this type, a person receives all the vocabulary 

without giving any feedback to the author or speaker. 

 

Figure 2. 1 Types of Vocabularies. Adapted from E-book by Pikulski and 

Templeton, 2006. 

On the other hand, Howard (2002) also divides vocabulary into two 

types, namely active vocabulary and passive vocabulary. Active vocabulary refers 

to the words the student understands, can pronounce correctly, and use them 

constructively in speaking and writing. It means that to use the productive 

vocabulary, the students are supposed to know how to pronounce it well, they 

must know and be able to use the grammar of the language target, they are also 

hoped to familiar with collocation and understand the connotation meaning of the 

words. This type is often used in speaking and writing skills. On the other hand, 

passive vocabulary refers to the words in which the students can recognize and 

understand while they are reading or listening to someone speaking, but they do 

not use the words in speaking or in writing. Moreover, to the term of vocabulary, 
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there are other types of vocabulary. Nation (2001) states that there are four types 

of vocabulary in the text. First, high-frequency words that have almost 80% of the 

running words in the text. Second, academic words typically make up about 9% of 

the running words in the text. Third, technical words make up about 5% of the 

running words in the text. Last, low-frequency words or moderate frequency that 

did not manage to get into the high-frequency list. They make up over 5% of the 

words in an academic text. 

Based on the explanation of experts, the researcher concludes that the 

vocabulary into two types, namely receptive vocabulary and productive 

vocabulary. Receptive vocabulary means words that learners recognize and 

understand when they are used in context, but which they cannot produce. The 

type of vocabulary that learners recognize when they see or meet in reading text 

or listening part but do not use it in speaking and writing. Meanwhile, productive 

vocabulary is the words that the learners understand and able to pronounce 

correctly and use constructively in speaking and writing. 

2. The Importance of Vocabulary 

One of the significant elements which learners need in order to be able to 

mastery a foreign language is vocabulary. Vocabulary is central to language and 

of critical importance to the typical language learners. Vocabulary acquisition is 

very important to be able to use the structures and functions the learners may have 

learned for comprehensible communication. According to Fidyati (2019) argues 

that the skills to learn a language writing, reading, listening, and speaking are 

highly dependent on the vocabulary ruling. On the other hand, Maximo (2000) 
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states many reasons for devoting attention to vocabulary. First, large knowledge 

of vocabulary is of course essential for mastery of a language. Second language 

acquirers know that they carry dictionaries with them, not grammar books, and 

regularly report that the lack of vocabulary is a major problem. By realizing the 

importance of vocabulary development or mastery development in learning a 

foreign language, students must devote part of their time to learn vocabulary items 

since young as young learners. To foreign language students, like Indonesian 

students, learning vocabulary needs special efforts because English is very 

different from students' native language and their national language.  

From the above explanation, the researcher concluded that it is suitable to 

introduce vocabulary for students at a young age. Besides, this is the golden age 

for learning foreign languages, they also have a long time to learn the language 

and teacher should apply more appropriate strategies to improve young learners' 

vocabulary mastery. 

3. Teaching vocabulary 

One of the basic things that need to know in teaching vocabulary is the 

methodology. It is means the methods that use to effectively teach English 

vocabulary. The methodology describes many different methods to use during the 

course of English teaching. It is expedient for the teachers to acquaint themselves 

with them as each of the methods is suitable for different types of young learners. 

It is also of vital importance that the teacher would feel comfortable using the 

method chosen so the young learners could benefit from it as much as possible. 

According to Harmer (2002), the methodology is the study and the description of 
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methods of teaching. There is 4 term specified in methodology namely approach, 

method, procedure, and technique. First, the approach is mainly about the theories 

of language and language learning. An approach describes how language is used, 

the dependence between language constituents, how people acquire their language 

skills, and the conditions promoting language learning. Second, the method is the 

practical realization of an approach. It presents the ideas about types of activities, 

roles of teachers and learners, kinds of materials that will be useful, and models of 

syllabus organization. Third, the procedure is a sequence of techniques or a list of 

successive steps of an activity. Last, the technique is smaller than a procedure and 

usually represents one activity. It is more like a single activity rather than a bigger 

set. 

According to Larsen and Freeman (2000), the most popular methods on 

which teaching English to young learners are the Suggestopaedia, Total Physical 

Response (TPR), and Natural/ Direct Methods. Harmer (2007) also adds there 

were five methods that suitable for teaching English to young learners, those are 

Direct Method, Suggestopedia, Total Physical Response, and Lexical Approach. 

The explanation of methods that have been mentioned as follows: 

1) Direct/ Natural Method 

According to Brown (2000), the basic principle of the Direct Method is 

that target language learning should be more like first language learning. The 

method would comprise a great deal of oral interaction, spontaneous use of 

language, no translation between first and target languages, and little or no 
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analysis of grammar rules. The teaching concepts and vocabulary through 

pantomiming, realia, and other visual materials. 

2) Suggestopaedia Method 

Suggestopedia is developed by Georgi Lozanov and is concerned above 

all with the physical environment in which the learning takes place. Brown (2000) 

states that Suggestopedia is a method that believes the human brain could process 

great quantities of material if given the right conditions for learning, among which 

are a state of relaxation and giving over of control to the teacher. The teaching 

concepts and vocabulary through music, song, and other attractive materials. 

3) Total Physical Response (TPR) 

The TPR is developed by James Asher based his theory on the fact that 

students learn a foreign language from speech directed to them. TPR is basically 

learning from oral instructions given to the students by the teacher. The basic idea 

is that students are not being made to speak, their main task is to listen to the 

teachers' instructions in the foreign language and respond to them when they feel 

ready. Brown (2007)  claims that memory is increased if it is stimulated or traced 

through association motor activity. The teaching concepts and vocabulary through 

game, drama, and other moving materials. 

4) Lexical Approach 

The lexical approach is discussed by Dave Willis in 1990 and 

popularized by Michael Lewis in 1997 is based on the assertion that language 

consists not of traditional grammar and vocabulary but often of multi-word 

prefabricated chunks. Typical activities include asking students to add intensifiers 
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to semi-fixed expressions and getting students once they have read a text to 

underline all the nouns they can find and then underline any verbs that collocate 

with those nouns. Additionally, Harmer (2007) suggests that exposure to enough 

suitable input, not formal teaching is the key to increasing the learners’ lexicon 

and that most vocabulary is acquired not taught. The teaching concepts and 

vocabulary through labeling the real thing around students or grouping the word 

as its kind. 

B. Strategies in Teaching Vocabulary 

The term ‘strategy’ here refers to a process or a sequence in which stages 

or activities in the designed teaching and learning process are planned or 

executed. A design principle also contains underlying arguments (theory for 

learning and teaching mechanisms and evidence-based and practical experiences) 

that relate to the chosen strategy and to the intended pedagogical effects. In 

language teaching, the strategy is one of the ways that teacher use in teaching the 

material. Commonly, the teacher uses a strategy to help the student understand the 

material. Issac (2010) states that teaching strategy is a generalized plan for a 

lesson that includes structure, instructional objectives, and an outline of planned 

tactics, necessary to implement the strategies. Furthermore, he explains that 

teaching tactics are the behavior of the teacher which manifested in the class i.e., 

the developments of the teaching strategies, giving proper stimulus for timely 

responses, drilling the learned responses, increasing the responses by extra 

activities, and so on. Hamruni (2009) also adds that strategy is a plan, method, or 

series of activities design to achieve a particular educational goal. Moreover, 
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Oxford (1990) defines the strategy for teaching vocabulary as specific actions take 

by the teacher to make student learning easier, faster, more enjoyable, more self-

direct, and more transferable to the new situation. So based on the explanation 

above, the researcher concludes that teaching strategies are plan prepare by the 

teacher to achieve a certain educational goal. 

1. The Components of Teaching Strategy on Teaching Vocabulary 

According to Hamruni (2009), the components of teaching strategy is 

consisting of teacher, student, teaching purpose, teaching material, method, 

technique, media, evaluation, and situation or environment. 

a. Teacher 

The teacher is the teaching agent so that in this matter teacher is the 

important point. Teachers can manipulate other components of teaching strategy 

to be variations. But the other components of teaching strategy can not manipulate 

the teacher. The teaching manipulation purpose is to make students' environment 

be expected environment from the teaching-learning process, that finally make 

students reach an expectation standard competence. In teaching manipulation, the 

teacher must be based on the curriculum implemented. 

b. Student 

The student is a component that does study program to improve the 

ability to reach study purposes. 
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c. Purpose 

The purpose is base to determine strategy, material, media, and teaching 

evaluation. So, in teaching strategy, determining purpose is the first thing that 

must choose by the teacher. 

d. Teaching Material 

Teaching material is media to reach teaching purpose and also a core 

component in the teaching process. 

e. Method 

The method is a generalized set of classroom specifications for 

accomplishing linguistic objectives. Methods tend to be concerned primarily with 

the teacher and student roles and behaviors, and secondarily with such features as 

linguistics and subject matter objectives, sequencing, and materials. 

f. Technique 

The technique is a teaching method, skill, style that a teacher has selected 

to facilitate the teaching/learning process. 

g. Media 

In education, media is certain media used in the teaching-learning 

process to convey the knowledge to students that are usually known as the media 

education. 

h. Evaluation 

Evaluation is a component to know the result teaching-learning process, 

so that teacher can know the result of expectation. Evaluation can be summative 

and formative. 
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i. Situation or environment 

Environment influence teacher in decides teaching strategy. The situation 

in this matter means situations and physical conditions, such as climate, school, 

location, facilitation, and others. 

2. Strategies in Teaching Vocabulary to Young Learners 

There are many strategies to teach English vocabulary to young learners. 

In order to decide the appropriate and suitable strategies, the teacher should 

concern about the young learners' learning style. By knowing the learners' 

learning style, the teachers will find suitable strategies so that the young learners 

can get a clear understanding of the vocabulary given. An effective means of 

accommodating these learning styles is for teachers to change their own style and 

strategies and provide a variety of activities to meet the needs of different learning 

styles, then all students will have at least some activities that appeal to them based 

on their learning styles, and more likely to be successful in these activities. There 

are three categories of children learning style: 

a. Visual learners learn everything through seeing. As children, they have their 

own understanding that comes through hands, eyes, and ears. 

b. Auditory learners learn more easily through verbal lessons and anything that 

allows them to speak out while learning. These kinds of young learners 

discover information through listening and interpreting information. They 

also use music or song to help them memorize words. 
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c. Kinaesthetic enjoys a hands-on approach or being able to move while 

learning. Children with this kind of learning style have a hard time sitting for 

long periods' time and may become disruptive if they are not allowed to get 

up quite often during the teaching and learning process. 

The experts mention many strategies, the researcher collects them as 

follows: 

1) Realia 

Realia means the use of real objects that can be seen by the students. The 

teacher gives such a real thing in the classroom, so the word can be easily 

explained. According to Milone (2003), realia includes objects, actions, concrete 

materials, real factors, and activities of every category. The ways of using realia: 

1. Students’ own realia 

Ask students to bring in their own realia. Write lists of relate vocabulary 

and ask them to tell a short description of their realia. 

2. Mini series stuff 

Introduce new vocabulary through stuffed animals, mini-sets of the 

kitchen stuff, human body anatomy toys, and a mini-series of vegetables or fruits. 

3. Five O’clock Tea 

Five O’clock Tea is by far the best way to teach table manners, requests, 

or expressions related to ordering or serving tea, coffee, or any meal in a home 

setting. 
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4. The Classroom Location 

The Classroom Location to teach prepositions of a place takes common 

classroom objects like pens, pencils, books, balls, etc. Place them on or under 

desks, and around the classroom. Then have students simply tell you where each 

item is, or take turns asking each other where their own personal items are. Also 

for teaching "this”, “that”, “these”, and “those”, the perspective of having items 

near and far from you clearly illustrates the differences between the demonstrative 

pronouns. 

5. What is it? 

It is an activity call "What is it?". The steps in this activity are to fill a 

bag with realia and have students take turns trying to guess what one of the 

objects is by putting their hand in the bag and feeling it. They can use vocabulary 

to describe the object to their classmates as they guess. Students can look at the 

shape and listen to you describe the object (e.g., it’s heavy, it’s round, etc.) while 

they try to guess what it is. 

2) Picture 

 Picture relate to the object that can not be brought easily into the 

classroom, so unavailable objects in the locality can be represented by using the 

picture. Wright (2007) states that a picture as a visual representation of the mind 

can better affect students in learning a language. Students predict, deduce and 

infer, not only from what they hear and read but also from what they see around 

them. The ways are: 
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1. Photo 

Family photos are great for not only learning about relationships but also 

physical descriptions. Have students bring one family photo each and describe 

family members. Students may also take turns asking classmates questions. 

2. Coloring pages 

 Give students coloring pages. Ask them to make a connection between a 

word on their list and the picture. Then, have them consider whether the 

connotation of the word is positive or negative as depicted on the coloring page. 

Incorporate symbolism by asking students to think about what color they would 

associate with the word. Students can then color the picture, using predominantly 

the color or colors they chose. 

3. Picture mates 

Assign students a word. Make sure at least two students in the room have 

the same word. Tell them to keep the word a secret. Then, ask them to draw a 

picture that represents the word. Collect the drawings from the students, and pass 

them back out to different people. Ask students to hold the illustration in front of 

them and silently move around the room until they have found the person who 

they believe has a drawing for the same word as them. Get in a circle and share 

out the pairings to hear students’ justifications for why they felt each pair of 

illustrations fit well together. 

4. Playing Pictionary 

Split the class into two teams. Have one student from each team come to 

the board. Assign them one vocabulary word to draw. The students' teams should 
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try to guess what vocabulary word is being drawn, within a certain time limit, the 

team guesses correctly first gets a point. Repeat with different members of each 

team coming to board until all the vocabulary words have been drawn, then tally 

the points, and declare a winning team. 

3) Translation 

Malahat (2010) says that translation basically relies on a concept of 

meaning, different approaches in these studies refer to different types of meaning: 

while some researchers study lexical patterns in source texts and their translations, 

others put emphasis on how the text utterances function within their immediate 

contexts. While teaching young learners this strategy used to introduce the word 

into young learners' mother tongue. The steps to take are: 

1. Song lyrics 

Start the activity by playing the song, letting students read the lyrics to 

follow along. Break them into a small group and have students work on 

translating them together. 

2. Fill in the blanks 

Provide the conversation with gaps. Ask students to work on filling in the 

missing word. 

3. Synonyms 

Associating synonyms word with a vocabulary is a great way to form 

lasting connections between the word and its definition. Break the class into 2 

groups. Assign each group half of the vocabulary words. Have students use a 

dictionary, thesaurus, or the internet to discover synonyms for each vocabulary 
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word. Then, have the groups take turns reading the list of synonyms to the other 

group. See if the groups can figure out what the word is based on its synonyms. 

4. Translator App 

Design more fun activities for teaching vocabulary using the translator 

application. 

4) Action/ Mime/ Gesture 

It is commonly acknowledged that teaching through gestures capture 

attention and make the lesson more dynamic. Teaching gestures appear in various 

shapes: hand gestures, facial expressions, pantomime, body movements, etc. They 

can either mime or symbolize something and they help learners to infer the 

meaning of a spoken word or expression, providing that they are unambiguous 

and easy to understand. According to Alqahtani (2015), the term mime, action, or 

gesture is useful if it emphasizes the importance of gestures and facial expressions 

in communication. The ways to teach vocabulary using this strategy as follows: 

1. Fashion show 

In the fashion show, children love to play dress-up, and this is a better 

way for them to learn items of clothing and colors, put them on and strut around 

the classroom to show off their unique style. 

2. Roleplay 

Roleplay such as obtain or design and print out a menu with the food 

you'd like to teach including starters, main courses, and desserts. Have one student 

play the role of waiter and take orders, while the other students order their meals. 
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Then have students switch roles. Students may ask the waiter for missing items 

like a spoon, fork, or napkin. 

3. Charades 

Charades is set up similarly to Pictionary. However, instead of drawing, 

students act out the vocabulary. 

5) Enumeration 

Sets of relating words can be present to refer to the meaning of the cover 

term as well as to the words involves in the same group. An enumeration is a 

collection of items that is a complete, order listing of all of the items in that 

collection. 

1. Stop the bus 

Put the students into teams of three or four. Draw on the board a table 

like the ones below and get each team to copy it onto a piece of paper. Students 

simply have to think of one item to go in each category beginning with the set 

letter. Give an example line of answers for the first time you play with a new 

group. The first team to finish shouts "Stop the bus!" Check their answers and 

write them up on the board and if they are all OK, that team wins a point. If there 

are any mistakes in their words, let the game continue for another few minutes. If 

it gets too difficult with certain letters (and you can't think of one for each 

category), reduce the number of words they have to get. You can say "OK, for this 

round you can stop the bus with four columns". 
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6) Game 

Games help to avoid the monotonous learning process.  Games are often 

associate with fun which can reduce anxiety, thus the acquisition of in-out is more 

likely to occur. The game also helps the teacher to create a context in which the 

language is useful and meaningful. Games contribute to vocabulary learning if 

teachers give students a chance to learn, practice, and review the English language 

in a pleasant atmosphere. There are many games that can be applied by a teacher: 

1. Apple Pass.  

Have all students sit in a circle. Use a fake apple and toss it to one 

student. But you must say one English word as you pass. The student then throws 

to another student and says a different English word. If the student you threw it to 

drops it, he/she is out. And the game keeps going until you have one winner. It 

can be played with different categories, such as food, animals, etc. 

2. Snake words 

Each row or team sends a representative to the board. They choose a 

colored pen or piece of chalk and they stand in a line. You write a letter and the 

first student must write a word beginning with that letter. Then the following 

student writes a word beginning with the last letter of the previous word, and so 

on. However, the students should write the words so that they merge together into 

a "snake". Limit the time for each student to write the next word, depending on 

the level of the class. After their time has passed, if they haven't written a word 

then they miss their turn. If you miss your turn three times, you are replaced by 
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another student from your row/team. Only two replacements are allowed. After 

that, the row/team is eliminated. 

7) Memorization 

Here are the ways to introduce vocabulary through memorization: 

1. Checker 

Recycle this familiar board game into a memorization exercise. Group 

students into pairs. Give each set of students a copy of the printable checkerboard. 

Students should write a vocabulary word in the white space available in each 

square. As students play through a game of checkers, ask them to provide the 

correct definition of the word in the square they want to move their piece too. 

Another option could also be having the student use the vocabulary word in a 

sentence. If the student correctly defines the word or uses is in context, they get to 

claim that square. 

2. Vocabulary bingo 

You can have students create their own Bingo card, with a vocabulary 

word in each space. Once the cards are assembled, read the definition of each 

word. Students should be able to determine what word you defined and put a 

counter on that square. Have students say “Bingo” when they get 5 words in a 

row. As an extra incentive, provide a prize for winners. It could be a free 

homework pass, candy, or a small toy. 

3. Circle rotation 

Split the class in half, and have them form two concentric circles in the 

room, facing each other. Hand out flashcards to each student with a vocabulary 
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word on one side and its definition on the other. Students in the inner circle can 

test the students in the outside circle and vice versa. Have the students in the 

outside circle rotate one person to their left each time until everyone has seen each 

word. 

4. Newspaper search 

A  quieter activity for individuals or smaller groups, try having students 

look for pictures or articles in newspapers or magazines that relate to each 

vocabulary word. Give your students a set amount of time to complete the 

assignment then have them present their findings in groups or to the class. 

5. Word association recitation 

Write a word on the board, for example, “fruits”. Get the students to 

come up with a word that they would associate with that word, for example, 

banana. Write that word beside the original word on the board. Now get the 

students to come up with an association for the new word, for example, 

“pineapple”. Continue the word association activity until you have a good number 

of words on the board for the size of your class (for a class of 40, about eight 

words will do). Now get each student to quietly choose a word from the words on 

the board (they don't have to write it down, just memorize it). Confirm by going 

through each word asking people to raise their hand if they have chosen that word. 

If there is a word that nobody has chosen, all the students should memorize it. 

Erase all the words from the board, drawing a circle in the place of each one. Then 

prompt the students to recite the list from memory by pointing to the circles on the 

board and asking the students to say their chosen word when the time comes. 
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When they get to any unchosen words, the class can either clap in unison or have 

all the students say the word. Go forwards and backward through the list at 

varying speeds. Lastly, get all the students to say all of the words together. 

8) Song 

This strategy can capture the young learners’ attention in language 

learning so that young learner is not easily bored with the learning activities in the 

classroom. Music and song can help students in understanding the English 

language by listening and pronouncing the word of English. By using music and 

song the children can be fun and familiar with the words and sounds of English. 

Through fun and joyful activities, children can have high spirits to learn English. 

Therefore, it is a good chance for English teachers to use this strategy in teaching 

English for children to engage their motivation and spirit in learning English. The 

learners should hear it first a couple of times. If you are not confident with singing 

then you will need to find a recorded version. The downside of a recorded version 

is that you will be less connected to the song and the activity might feel less 

spontaneous. The upside is that you will have backing music and so the song 

might be more lively. Once they’ve heard the song a couple of times they can start 

to join in. If it is an action song they can watch you do the actions from the very 

first time and join in with them as soon as they feel ready. Sing and do the actions 

and emphasize the last words of each line. The children can fill in the blanks, with 

a little help from you if needed. The teacher can supplement the material with 

songs such as: 
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1. If you’re happy and know it 

This is a great song that even the youngest learners can follow and join in 

with. They will very quickly want to do the actions. 

If you’re happy and you know it claps your hands 

If you’re happy and you know it claps your hands 

If you’re happy and you know really want to show it 

If you’re happy and you know it claps your hands 

If you’re happy and you know it stamps your feet / touch your nose/wave your arms / 

stand up / sit down / say ‘We are’ 

2. Twinkle, twinkle little star 

The children can make their own stars before singing this song. Give 

them three strips of pipe cleaners that they have to bend together in the middle to 

make a six-point star. This is a good way to practice instructions with them. You 

can hang them onto coat hangers and display them like a mobile. 

Twinkle, twinkle little star 

How I wonder what you are 

Up above the world so high 

Like a diamond in the sky 

Twinkle, twinkle little star 

How I wonder what you are. 
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3. I can sing a rainbow 

Practice the colors first making up a chant. Gradually cover up the colors 

until the children are chanting the colors with only white paper to look at. 

Red and yellow and pink and green, purple and orange and blue 

I can sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow too. 

Listen with your ears, see with your eyes and sing everything you see, 

You can sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow, sing along with me. 

Red and yellow and pink and green, purple and orange and blue 

I can sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow, sing a rainbow too. 

C. Young Learners 

1. Characteristic of Young Learners 

In learning a foreign language, young learners and adults have different 

perceptions because they have different characteristics. Young learners are more 

enthusiastic than adults. Cameron (2001) states that young learners have a number 

of characteristics that teachers of English need to keep in mind when they are 

planning to set up activities. They are highly motivated, enthusiastic, and lively 

learners. Meanwhile, the general characteristic of young learners are mention as 

follows: 

1) They understand the situation more quickly than they understand the 

language used. 

2) They love to play and learn best when they are enjoying themselves. 

3) They are enthusiastic and positive about learning. 
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4) They have very short attention and concentration span. 

5) Their own understanding comes through hands and eyes and ears (physical). 

6) They use language skills before they are aware of them. 

7) They will rarely admit they do not know something. 

In addition, Brendon (2012) give a list of characteristics of young 

learners that teachers and parents should know:  

1) They have a short attention span. So teachers should vary their strategy to 

break the boredom. They should give varied activities like handwriting, 

songs, games, etc.  

2) They are very active. Try to ask them to play games, role play dialogues and 

involve them in competitions.  

3) They respond well to praising. Always encourage them and praise their work.  

4) They differ in their experience of language. Treat them as a unit; don't favor 

those who know some English at the expense of those who do not know.  

5) They are less shy than older learners. Ask them to repeat utterances, resort to 

mechanical drills.  

6) They are imaginative. Use pictures to teach new vocabulary related to 

concrete meanings, but may have some difficulties distinguishing between 

imagination and the real world.  

7) They enjoy learning through play. Young learners learn best when they learn 

through games. Let games be an essential part of your teaching.  

8) They are less shy than older learners.  
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9) They enjoy imitating and skillful in listening accurately and mimicking what 

they have heard.  

10) They respond well to rewards from the teacher.  

11) They have limited writing and reading skills even in their first language.  

12) Generally, they are more concerned about themselves than others.  

13) They have limited knowledge of the world.  

14) They enjoy fantasy, imagination, and movement. 

In conclusion, Teaching young learners differ from adults because young 

learners have special characteristics in learning the language. They respond to the 

language well through concrete things (visual things) rather than abstract things. 

Physical movements and real activities are needed by them to stimulate their 

thinking. Consequently, teaching them requires different strategies. The teacher 

should know and be aware of some characteristics in order to choose the correct 

strategy in helping the young learners to learn. 

2. Teaching Vocabulary to Young Learners 

The concept of teaching is not transferring the knowledge but actually 

teaching is for motivating, facilitating, and organizing his or her class, students, 

and other things relate to the teaching and learning process. There are some 

experts who point out that it is better to start the study of English as a Foreign 

Language Learning (EFL) before the critical period (12 or 13 years old) because it 

will build more proficient speakers of English. In addition, Rivers (1964) argues 

that young learners are very much linked to their surroundings and are more 
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interest in the physical and the tangible. Moreover, Brumfit (1997) claims that 

there are reasons for teaching English at young learners level:  

1) The need to expose young learners from an early age to an understanding of 

foreign cultures so that they grow up tolerant and sympathetic or others. 

2) The need to link communication to the understanding of new concepts.  

3) The need for maximum learning time for important languages. The earlier 

you start the more time you get. 

4) The advantage of starting with early foreign language instruction so that later 

the language can be used as a medium of teaching. 

Furthermore, Cameron (2001) argues that building up a useful 

vocabulary is central to the learning of a foreign language at the primary level. It 

means that in English language teaching and learning, vocabulary is very 

important because vocabulary is the basic lesson for young learners before they 

start to study the English language further. In addition, Rubin (1993) says that a 

good vocabulary and a good reading go hand in hand unless you know the 

meaning of words, you will have difficulty in understanding what is read. In other 

words, if the young learners do not know the meaning of words, they will have 

difficulty in understanding what they see, read, and learn. Meanwhile, Wallace 

(1998) gives some principles in teaching vocabulary that the teacher should pay 

attention to. They are: 
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1) The aims of teaching vocabulary  

The teacher has to decide the goals that the learners are supposed to 

reach. The aims to be clear for the teacher. How many vocabularies that learner 

should be able to achieve and what kinds of vocabulary. 

2) The quantity of vocabulary  

If there are too many words, the learner may become confused and 

discouraged.  

3) The students need  

The teacher must select suitable words according to the topic and the 

students' need. The teacher should also create an appropriate environment in 

which the student could be capable to communicate and internalize the words they 

need. 

4) Frequent exploration and repetition  

In learning English vocabulary, young learners need a certain amount of 

practice and repetition to make them understand it.  

5) Meaningful presentation  

The teacher should have good and clear presentation, so the learners have 

an understanding of the English vocabulary words that are taught.  

6) Situation presentation  

The teacher should focus on the topic when they teach English 

vocabulary to young learners. In teaching English vocabulary, teacher should be 

presented the familiar context to the young learners. 
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In brief, the teacher should be able to identify the young learners' 

characteristics and young learners' needs. Besides, the teacher should choose 

kinds of materials and suitable strategies for young learners. In order to guide, 

facilitate and build a conducive condition for the learners, teachers should look for 

a good way to teach them by considering many factors influencing teaching. So 

the goals of teaching and learning English vocabulary can be successful. 

D. Previous Studies on Teaching Vocabulary to Young Learners 

As the comparison of this research, the researcher listed some previous 

researches of the strategies in teaching vocabulary to young learners. First, 

Rossalia (2017) with the titled “An Analysis of the Teachers' Strategies in 

Teaching English Vocabulary for Seventh Grade Students of SMP Modern 

Islamic School (MIS) Surakarta in Academic Year 2014/ 2015”. This paper 

described the strategies of English teachers in teaching vocabulary in their class. 

The result showed that there were three strategies for mastering English 

vocabulary. They included synonyms strategy, picture strategy, and opposite 

strategy, and it found that the students had good respond to the strategies in 

teaching vocabulary. The students enjoyed the process in the teaching and 

learning process. The second, Liyaningsih (2017) with the titled "Teachers' 

Strategies in Teaching English Vocabulary to Young Learners (A Descriptive 

Study on Teaching Vocabulary at the Third Grade Students of MI Kedungharjo in 

Academic Year 2015/2016". It conducted to know how the teaching vocabulary 

implemented by teachers such as the material that the teacher used, the media that 

teacher used, the technique that teacher used, the problems and solutions were 
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faced in the implementation of the teaching-learning process. The technique used 

by the teacher are translation, memorization, playing games, and sing a song.  

The third research conducted by Pamungkas (2012) entitled "Strategies 

in teaching vocabulary in the first year in SMPN 2 Bringin Kabupaten Semarang”. 

This research aimed at describing the strategies used by the teacher, problems 

faced by the teacher, and problems solved by the teacher in teaching vocabulary. 

The strategy committed by the teacher is memorization, synonym/antonym, 

translating, and fill in the blank. The strategies used by the teacher are good 

because the strategies can make the students more active. The fourth research 

entitled “A Study on the Techniques of Teaching English Vocabulary to Children 

at Elementary School Al-Munawarah Plus Pamekasan”. Liyaningsih (2017) cited 

Suryani (2012) concluded that there are many techniques used by the teacher at 

Elementary School Al-Munawarah Plus Pamekasan such as listen and do,  listen 

and repeat, question and answer, in pair or group discussion, modeling and 

demonstration, concept mapping, brainstorming, outdoor activity, and other 

techniques, singing the song, game, and using pictures.  

In the fifth study, Amalia (2013) conducted research entitled Teachers' 

Strategies in Teaching Vocabulary for Young Learners in SD Al- Azhar Salatiga". 

The aim of this study was to analyze elementary school teachers' techniques in 

teaching English vocabulary to young learners. The finding revealed that all of the 

teachers preferred to use pictures and pronunciation drills as it was easier for them 

to introduce vocabulary and check the students’ written and spoken abilities. The 

sixth previous study conducted by Lelawati, Selma, and Putri (2018) entitled "The 
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Teaching of English Vocabulary to Young Learners". This study is aimed to 

describe the techniques used by the teacher in teaching English vocabulary to 

young learners in SD Negeri Padasuka 2 in Soreang. The findings revealed that 

the teacher applied various strategies in teaching vocabulary which was divided 

into two stages. In presented new words, flashcards, and miming preferred by the 

teacher. In the final getting students to practice the words they have learned, the 

teacher mostly employed identifying and matching tasks. The strategies made the 

students enjoy the English lesson. The selection strategies adjusted to the level, 

time, and theme. The teacher used simple vocabulary that was appropriate to the 

theme.  

In addition, the seventh research conducted by Rahmadhani (2015) the 

titled "Techniques in Teaching Vocabulary to Young Learners at LIA English 

Course". This study is attempted to investigate the reality of current techniques in 

teaching vocabulary to young learners and the difficulties that teachers at LIA 

encounter when teaching young learners vocabulary. The result of this study 

showed that using flashcards in presenting, sorting tasks in practicing and 

sentence completion in revising vocabulary are the three most preferably common 

techniques in teaching young learners vocabulary. The eighth research is entitled 

"Practical Strategies for Teaching English to Young Learners" (Zainollah, 2016). 

This study aimed at describing and explaining the strategies or ideas for teaching 

English to young learners. Four favorite strategies considered as effective 

solutions and activities for teachers of young learners to be practiced in the 

classroom. Those are teaching with pictures, visual or realia, teaching with 
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movement or games, teaching with the story, and teaching with music or songs. 

These hopefully not only become strategies but also ideas for teachers in 

designing other activities for young learners in the classroom. 

In the ninth, research conducted by Wahyuni (2012) with the title "The 

Techniques Used in Teaching Vocabulary to Young Learners at SDN Sumbersari 

2 Malang". The result of the findings and discussion of the study, it could be 

concluded that at SDN Sumbersari 2 Malang the teacher taught vocabulary by 

using many techniques such as listen and do, listen and repeat, question and 

answer, in pair or group discussion, modeling and demonstration, concept 

mapping, brainstorming, outdoor activity, singing song, game, and using pictures. 

The last, the research conducted by Amalia (2019) with the title "Effective 

Techniques in Teaching Vocabulary to Young Learners". The aim of this research 

is to find out young learners’ achievement in learning vocabulary, techniques that 

can be employed to young learners, and techniques that can work for young 

learners. The study found out that the teacher employed the use of pictures, 

commands, real objects, translation, and memorization in teaching vocabulary to 

young learners. 

Basically, this research has similarity with the previous research which 

concern with teaching vocabulary to young learners. The difference between those 

researches and this research can be seen from what aspect that the researcher 

studies. In this research, the researcher wants to describe the teachers' strategies in 

teaching English vocabulary to the young learner at Lembaga Pendidikan The 

Winner and LBPP LIA Aceh. 
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CHAPTER 3 

       RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

This chapter covers research design, research site and participants, 

method of data collection, and method of data analysis. 

A. Research Design 

This research is a descriptive qualitative research that focuses on 

teachers' strategies in teaching vocabulary to young learners and teachers’ 

perception in applying the strategy in the teaching vocabulary process. According 

to McMillan and Scumacher (2001), qualitative research explores the richness, 

depth, and complexity of phenomena. Plano and Creswell (2008) adds that 

qualitative research is an approach for exploring and understanding the meaning 

of individuals or groups ascribe to social or human problems. The process of 

research involves emerging questions and procedures. The researcher defines 

qualitative research based on Mackey and Susan (2005) who says that qualitative 

research is research that is based on descriptive data and does not use statistical 

procedures. 

B. Research Site and Participants 

This research conducts in two places. First, in LBPP LIA Banda Aceh is 

located at Jl. Tgk. Daud Beureuh No. 173, Kuta Alam, Banda Aceh City, Aceh 

23112, Indonesia. Second, in Lembaga Pendidikan The Winner is located at Jl. T. 

Meugat No. 1 Banda Aceh, Aceh 23123, Indonesia. The participants of this study 
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were English teachers. Besides, Zacharias (2011) cites that the participants were 

select based on purposive sampling or criterion-based selection. The researcher 

selects the teachers purposefully who fulfilled the criteria; English teachers who 

graduate from English Education and who have been teaching English to young 

learners for more than one year. 

C. Methods of Data Collection  

According to Mackey and Gass (2005), for gathering data in qualitative 

research commonly use case studies, ethnographies, interview, observation, verbal 

protocols, and diaries/ journals. In order to answer the research questions, this 

study use observation and interviews. 

1. Observation 

In the opinion of Kawulich (2005), observation refers to a way of 

generating data that involve the researcher immersing herself in a research setting 

and systematically observing dimensions of that setting, interactions, 

relationships, actions, events, and so on. The researcher aims to describe teaching 

activities in the classroom through field notes and a checklist. Observations 

conduct during the activity in an English classroom hold by an English teacher in 

order to gain data about the first research question. Here is the example of an 

observation field note: 
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Figure 3. 1 Example of Observation Note  

2. Interview 

Mackey and Gass (2005) states there are three types of interviews. 

Structured interviews usually provide an identical set of verbal questions for all 

respondents. Semi-structured interviews uses a guide written list of questions, and 

unstructured interviews develop and adapt their own questions such as natural 

conversations. In this research, the researcher uses semi-structured interviews to 

answer the second research question. The example provide below:  
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Figure 3. 2 Example of Teachers’ Interview Protocol 

D. Methods of Data Analysis 

Mackey and Gass (2005) argues that Grounded theory attempts to avoid 

placing preconceived notions on the data, with the researcher preferring to let the 

data guide and analysis. The researcher often aims to examine data from multiple 

vantage points to help them arrive at a more complete picture of the phenomena 

under investigation. The researcher in this research analyze the qualitative data 

from two sources include observation and interview. The data from interview and 

observation field note are analyzing in some steps:  

1) Making data transcript from audio recorded. The result of observation and 

interviews are collected and transcript in written language. All record data 

were written by sentence. The transcript should be written in a computer file 

by being different name based on content, date, and time of observation. 
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2) Giving code. All data that was written in sentence was given code that 

expressed theme, activities, condition  as supporting research data. 

3) Making writing data duplicate for copying the data. The original data is saved 

and copying was used as analysis material. 

4) Collecting the same code data and submitted it in one data. 

5) Finally, the data are interpreting to find out the actualization of teachers' 

strategies in teaching vocabulary to young learners. 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

In this chapter, the researcher explained research results and the 

discussion about teachers’ strategies in teaching English vocabulary to young 

learners and teachers’ perception in applying the strategy in teaching vocabulary 

process. 

A. Results 

1. Observation 

The observation conducted once with each teacher. The researcher 

carried out the observation to answer the research question “What do teachers’ 

strategies help young learners in learning vocabulary?”. The following showed the 

explanation of the observation field note from each teacher. 

1) Observation in Mrs. NI’s Class at Lembaga Pendidikan The Winner 

The observation held on December 3rd, 2020. The teacher is Mrs. NI. 

She used various strategies, pictures (book), translation (teacher wrote the 

vocabulary into young learners’ mother tongue on the whiteboard), gesture (young 

learner demonstrated the vocabulary), a game (Get the star), and memorization 

(teacher told them to memorized the vocabulary and they mentioned it orally 

before the teacher closing the class. The young learners' reactions were very 

enthusiastic and enjoy the teaching and learning process. Their enthusiasm was 

more visible when playing games. The interaction between teachers and young 
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learners was very good, this can be seen when young learners immediately ask 

questions if they encounter difficulties. The problem faced by the teacher was a 

young learner who always wants more attention from her and moves around a lot. 

So, she asked that young learner to demonstrate the vocabulary. 

2) Observation in Ms. GK’s class at LBPP LIA Aceh 

The observation done on December 4th, 2020. The teacher is Mrs. GK. 

She used types of strategies such as pictures (book), translation (teacher and 

young learners translated the new vocabularies together), memorization (teacher 

told them to memorize the vocabulary and they mentioned it orally before the 

teacher closing the class and game that called "Guessing Me". The young learners 

enjoy and looked excited in the teaching and learning process. The classroom 

atmosphere was very lively when they played the game. The interaction between 

teachers and young learners was good. The problem encountered by the teacher 

was that a young learner was sleepy, so the teacher interacted with him more 

often. 

3) Observation in Mr. H’s class at LBPP LIA Aceh 

The observation with Mr. H held on December 5th, 2020. He applied 

four strategies. The strategies are pictures (book), translation that the teacher 

translated by dictation, a game called (Bingo!), and memorization (one by one 

student mentioned the vocabularies in front of the class). The young learners 

looked very happy especially when they played the game. The obstacle 

encountered by the teacher was that there was a student who always wanted to 
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show up by answering the questions that were asked to her friends. The teacher 

tackled this problem by advising her to give her friends a chance. 

4) Observation in MS. NN’s class at Lembaga Pendidikan The Winner 

The researcher observed the class on December 11st, 2020. The 

researcher found that the teacher applied three strategies in her class. They are 

realia (a doll, a person), translation (teacher translate the new vocabulary orally), 

and a game (Snake Word). The teaching and learning activities were very fun, all 

the young learners were active and they were very excited. The challenge faced by 

the teacher is that sometimes students forget the pronunciation of a word or forget 

the spelling. The teacher asked several times about the vocabulary during the 

teaching-learning process. It was to ensure that young learners had memorized the 

vocabulary fluently. 

2. Interview 

The interview conducted after observation. The researcher carried out the 

interview to answer research question “What are teachers’ perceptions in applying 

the strategy in teaching vocabulary process?”. The following is the summary of 

the transcript from each interviewee. 

1) Interview with Mrs. NI at Lembaga Pendidikan The Winner 

Ms. NI started teaching young learners in 2008. She attended special 

subjects from her campus in Medan to learn how to teach English to young 

learners. She used several strategies in her class so that the children do not get 

bored. The strategies that she used are game, picture, realia (real object), 
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memorization, song, translation, action/gesture/mime (role play), and story telling. 

But, the most common are games, memorization, and pictures. According to her, 

young learners are students who like various activities because they get bored 

easily. Besides, she mixed about three or four strategies in one meeting to keep up 

the young learners' spirit in the learning process. She checked the vocabulary 

mastery of her students at the beginning of each meeting as well as during the 

teaching and learning process. The obstacle that she encountered was that the 

young learners' character still needed to be guided. Such as young learners who 

feel like she is smartest than her friends, young learners who get bored quickly, 

and others. She often gives them advice and reward like a simple gift to her 

students and push herself to find new activities to teach them. In her some of the 

opinion, the most important things  in teaching young learners are teacher should 

know young learners characteristics, mastery good classroom management skill 

and must be diligent in updating teaching strategies so that young learner enjoy 

every activity that teacher created. 

2) Interview with Ms. GK at LBPP LIA Aceh 

Ms. GK began teaching English to young learners in 2019. She graduated 

from a university in Banda Aceh. She has no exclusive training but she attended a 

special subject to teaching English to young learners in her college. The strategies 

that she applied are pictures (flashcard, drawing, poster, picture from the book), 

game, memorization, translation, story telling, and action/ mime/ gesture (drama 

or role-play). She had implemented various strategies, but the strategies that were 

mention before is more suitable for the character of her students. The common 
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strategies that she applied are picture (drawing), game, translation, and 

memorization. She mixed up those strategies because her students enjoy the 

learning-teaching process through various activities. She assessed her students 

every early meeting as a greeting section. She tried to gain students' memory 

about the previous vocabulary through daily conversation. She also asked about 

the meaning of some vocabulary during the learning process suddenly. She did it 

to know how fluent her students' memory. In her opinion, the greatest challenges 

in teaching young learners are young learners' ability in pronunciation and there 

are students not content with their own ability. So, she always motivates her 

students through story and she always corrects her students' pronunciation skills. 

She suggested caring about young learners psychology through training for the 

new teacher because it is important to know students characteristics so the teacher 

can choose suitable strategies to base the students needed. 

3) Interview with Mr. H at LBPP LIA Aceh 

Mr. H started teaching young learners in 2010. He got a training class in 

Jakarta for about three months. He applied all strategies that the researcher 

mention in chapter two and he added one more, storytelling. He applied the 

strategy base on students' conditions. He mixed up the strategies to motivated his 

students in a learning activity. He mentioned game, picture, realia, and 

memorization as common strategies that he applied in his class. Those strategies 

can increase students' spirit in learning. He examined his students' memory about 

vocabulary in the greeting section through discussion. The obstacle that he 

encountered was the character of young learners. Another obstacle is that there are 
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some students who are less motivated to learn. His solution, he always pays 

attention to the condition of students before determining the strategy to be used. 

He also explained the importance of studying English to increase his students' 

motivation in learning. He cited that training is most important for the new teacher 

because teaching young learners very different than adults. 

4) Interview with MS. NN at Lembaga Pendidikan The Winner 

Ms. NN began teaching young learners in 2018. She took a special 

subject on her campus that taught her how to teach young learners. She used 

game, realia, picture, translation, memorization, and song to teach vocabulary to 

her students. Those strategies can improve the atmosphere in the class. She mixed 

up two or three strategies for each meeting. She often uses games, pictures, and 

memorization in her class because young learners need various activities to avoid 

boredom. She assessed her students every meeting in the opening section, such as 

inviting them in a small group discussion or short conversation. The problem that 

she faced is young learners very playful students. So, she often uses the game to 

handle this condition. It is made her lost a lot of energy. She suggested for every 

new teacher who wants to teach the young learner to take the training class. 

Because of young learners' characteristics different than an adult. The teacher 

needs to know more strategies and have energies, so that teaching and learning 

process become more effective. 

3. General result of observation and interview 

Based on observation of four classes, the researcher found various 

strategies used by the teachers. The strategies are using game, picture, 
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memorization, translation, realia, and action/ mime/gesture. The teachers used 

more than one strategy for each meeting. They changed strategies when students 

look bored. Besides, the interview data from four teachers, the researcher found 

that the teacher has good pedagogic skill, it is because they had knowledge about 

teaching young learners in their college or they had training class before. They 

knew that teaching young learner was more challenging than the adult, so they 

pushed their self to be more creative and energetic. The teacher also observed 

their students' condition and class situation to choose suitable strategies. 

According to their experience, young learners were interested in learning through 

various and fun activity, so they explored different ideas to make their class alive. 

All teachers mentioned that game and picture are the two most common strategies 

that they applied in their class because those strategies could be mixed up together 

or not and the point was the students enjoyed every activity created using game or 

picture. 

B. Discussion 

Based on the result of the data analysis, the researcher discussed the 

research questions in this study. To answered the research question "What are 

teachers’ strategies to help young learners in learning vocabulary?". The 

researcher conducted observation in four classes and one teacher for each class. 

Besides, to answered the research question “What are teachers’ perceptions in 

applying the strategy in teaching vocabulary?”, the researcher conducted the 

interview with four teachers. The result of this study showed there are seven 

suitable and common strategies in teaching vocabulary to young learners. They 
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are game, picture, memorization, translation, realia, action/mime/gesture, and 

song (the researcher listed the strategies from the common used by the teacher). 

The results were supported by several previous studies that have been mentioned 

in chapter two. According to the research conducted by Rosalia and Amalia, the 

picture strategy is proper for teaching vocabulary to young learners. Liyaningsih 

has conducted research that concluded translation, memorization, game, and song 

are the most common strategies used by the teacher. In addition, Pamungkas said 

in his study that there are two strategies for teaching vocabulary to young learners. 

There are memorization and translation. Moreover, Wahyuni has also added 

another strategy called mime/gesture/action. Zainollah concluded that picture, 

realia, game, and song were effective strategies for young learners. Another, 

Amalia also mentioned four strategies, picture, realia, translation, and 

memorization.   
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

 

In this chapter, the researcher presented the conclusion of this study and 

suggestion for the next researcher. 

A. Conclusions 

Based on the research result and discussion in the previous chapter, the 

researcher concluded that the common strategies used by the teachers in teaching 

English vocabulary to young learners are game, picture, memorization, 

translation, realia, action/mime/gesture, and song. Besides, the teachers had 

almost the same perceptions in applying the strategy in teaching vocabulary. First, 

those strategies were appropriate for young learners, because based on those 

strategies, the teacher could create more enjoyable and various activities. Second, 

the teacher had been choosing the strategies based on the students' condition and 

classroom situation. The last, the teachers mixed up the strategies to make young 

learners enjoy the learning process because young learners are interested to learn 

through various activities. 

B. Suggestions 

To complete this research, the researcher would like to provide some 

suggestions for a new teacher who wants to teach English vocabulary to young 

learners. They are as list below: 

1) It is important to take TEYL subject in your college if you interest to teach 

young learner or you should pay for a training class that guides you how to 
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teach young learners. Because teaching young learners is different than 

teaching adult. 

2) It is better to join the community of teachers who teach young learners to 

update your knowledge, so you can create more activities to keep your 

student motivation in learning English. 
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Classroom Observation Note 

 

Date   : 

Class   : 

Students  :  

Age   : 

Level   : 

Teacher  : 

 

1. Strategy used by teacher 

1) Realia 

2) Picture 

3) Translation 

4) Action/ Mime/ Gesture 

5) Enumeration 

6) Game 

7) Memorization 

8) Song 

9) Others 

 

2. Method applied by teacher 

1) Direct/ Natural Method 

2) Suggestopaedia Method 

3) Total Physical Response (TPR) Method 

4) Lexical Approach 

5) Others 

 

 



 

 

3. Media to present the vocabulary  

1) Book 

2) Whiteboard 

3) Video/ Audio 

4) Infographict 

5) Flashcard 

6) Board game 

7) Others 

 

4. Students reaction in the teaching-learning process 

 
 

5. The problem faced by the teacher in the teaching-learning process 

 



 

 

6. Problem solving by the teacher 

 
 

7. Teaching-learning process 

1) Opening 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2) Core activities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3) closing 

 

 

 



 

 

Note: 

Teacher Interview Protocol 

 

This interview aims to figure out the teachers’ perception in applying the 

strategy in teaching English vocabulary to young learners. This data is needed for 

thesis research entitled "Teachers’ Strategies in Teaching English Vocabulary to 

Young Learners". 

Interviewer  : 

Interviewee  : 

Place/ Time  : 

 

1. Since when have you teach English to young learners? 

2. Have you had an exclusive training for teaching young learners before? How 

long was the course? One week, a semester or a year? 

3. What are your strategies for teaching vocabulary to young learners? Why 

you choose that strategies? 

4. What are the commonly strategies that you use? While teaching, do you mix 

the strategies what you have just said? How often? Never? Seldom, often or 

always? 

5. What are your systems of assessing their capability of vocabulary? How 

many times did you check/assess them? 

6. What are your greatest challenges or frustrations when teach vocabulary? 

How you deal it? 

7. What are your suggestions for new teachers in teaching vocabulary for 

young learners? 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Interview Transcript 

 

1. Transcript Ms. NN 

Interviewer : Hmm.. berarti udah dari kapan nih ngajar vocab untuk anak-anak? 

Interviewee : Ehmm... Sebelum lulus kuliah udah mulai ngajar. Tapi, kalau 

hitungan setelah dapat gelar sarjana itu sekitar tahun 2018. 

Interviewer : Berarti sebelum lulus memang udah ngajar ya? 

Interviewee : Iya, disini. 

Interviewer : Biasanya pake strategi apa aja untuk ngajarin vocab untuk anak-

anak? 

Interviewee : Ee.. kalo anak-anak kan orangnya  suka aktivitas kan, untuk EFL 

biasanya banyak aktivitas seperti main game, terus repeatation sih kayak 

pengulangan-pengulangan gitu. Ya begitu biasanya. 

Interviewer : Sering-sering tanyain vocab-vocab yang kemaren gitu ya? 

Interviewee : Iya, sering-sering tanyain vocab-vocab yang kemaren atau melalui 

game. Misalnya kayak game spelling. Misalnya ada vocab yang berkaitan dengan 

animal, misalnya. Terus, kayak "Siapa yang bisa spell Tiger?" gitu. Kan mereka 

spell gitu-gitu. Biar mereka ingat. 

Interviewer : Ehmm.. pernah bawa kayak bendanya langsung, nggak? Ke dalam 

kelas pake stategi realia gitu? 

Interviewee : Ehm.. bendanya langsung, pernah. Kayak mainan2 gitu. Tapi 

gambar ada juga. Kartu atau pun melalui video. 

Interviewer : Nyanyi, ada? 

Interviewee : Nyanyi ada, sekali. 

Interviewer : Tapi lebih sering pake apa? Game? 

Interviewee : Game sih kak. 

Interviewer : Kenapa kira-kira sering pake game? 

Interviewee : Karena pertama orang ni suka game. Memang suka game. Terus, 

untuk membangunkan atmosfir kelasnya.  



 

 

Interviewer : Biar mereka lebih semangat, ya? 

Interviewee : Iya, biar mereka lebih semangat juga. Terus, ya ... mungkin game 

yang termudah juga untuk mereka mengingat, gitu. 

Interviewer : Terus, untuk mengecek vocabulary mereka itu gimana caranya? 

triknya? 

Interviewee : Ngecek gimana? 

Interviewer : Eungh ... kayak misalkan kayak ngecek ingatan mereka udah berapa 

vocab yang mereka kuasai, kayak gitu-gitu. 

Interviewee : Ee.. setiap masuk itu pertama diulang-ulang dulu. Misalnya yang 

udah-udah bukan dari yang Minggu kemaren tapi dari yang awal-awal, gitu kan. 

Terus, ngecek dari yang game juga. Misalnya, melalui game kan kita bisa lihat 

mereka masih ingat apa enggak, gitu. Dan dari game juga biasanya nampak 

vocab mana yang lebih diingat dan mana yang lebih kurang diingat, gitu. 

Interviewer : Hmm... Kesulitannya apa aja kira-kira? Untuk ngajar vocabulary 

untuk orang tu? Khusus vocabulary aja. 

Interviewee : Khusus vocabulary aja? Eehmm ... Orang ni biasanya kalo misalnya 

kalo misalnya ehm ... spelling nya sih. Maksudnya, mereka bisa ingat misalnya 

kata-nya tapi mereka kurang tau... 

Interviewer : Di spelling penulisannya? 

Interviewee : Iya, di penulisan, pengejaan katanya gitu. Mereka pronounce-nya 

udah bagus, gitu. Tapi pengejaan kata-nya masih kurang. 

Interviewer : Terus kalo misalkan ditulis kan, tulis aja gitu vocab-vocabnya. 

Mereka bisa pronounce dengan benar nggak? 

Interviewee : Ditulis tapi kita nggak kasih tahu dulu.  

Interviewer : Iya. Iya. Ngeceknya gitu. 

Interviewee : Sebagian benar. Sebagian kalo misalkan kata-kata yang masih agak 

sulit itu biasanya masih salah.  

Interviewer : Apalagi kata yang panjang ya? 

Interviewee : Iya. Yang panjang-panjang gitu. 



 

 

Interviewer : Kemudian ehm.. sedikit, apa, kayak ...suggestion untuk calon-calon 

guru untuk anak-anak? 

Interviewee : Suggestion? Aah, untuk anak-anak, sebenarnya saya sendiri udah 

pernah ngajar di bimbel juga kan, tapi lebih ke orang-orang besar yang udah 

SMA dan kuliah. Ngajar-ngajar TOEFL, gitu. Jadi, awalnya susah ngajarin anak-

anak karena udah terbiasa yang gede-gede udah ... maksudnya mereka nggak 

terlalu banyak tingkah dan segala macam dan ngajarnya padahal gampang-

gampang aja, gitu kan. Tapi kalau anak-anak mungkin, Untuk guru-guru diluar 

sana lebih ... lebih ... dalami cara classroom management gitu, terus cari tahu 

aktivitas-aktivitas untuk EFL classroom karena ngajar orang anak-anak sama 

ngajar orang dewasa itu beda. 

Interviewer : Beda banget. 

Interviewee : Itu aja sih. 

Interviewer : Jadi memperdalam classroom management sama? 

Interviewee : Strategi juga, mungkin. 

Interviewer : Strategi. Iya. Cari-cari pengetahuan di tempat lain, ya. Sebelum 

masuk ngajar disini, ada ini nggak? Kayak di training atau apa gitu? 

Interviewee : Ooh ... Kalo training nggak ada. Tapi, pas kuliah saya ambil MK 

khusus belajar cara ngajar anak-anak. Jadi, gk shock sih pas pertama kesini 

juga.Ya, Ehmm.. paling disini dulunya ditanyain method ngajarnya kekmana 

nanti? Strategi yang mau dipake apa? Gitu kan. Pokoknya dilihat transkrip nilai 

apa segala macam gitu-gitu. 

Interviewer : Oke, itu aja. 

2. Transcript Mr. H 

Interviewer : Mister. Pertama nama sir dulu. Mister Heri? 

Interviewee : Heri 

Interviewer : Heri aja? 

Interviewee : Oh, Heriza. 

Interviewer : Heriza? 



 

 

Interviewee : Ada pake A. 

Interviewer : Heri? 

Interviewee : Za. Z. A. 

Interviewer : Aaa... Jadi sudah sejak kapan mister ngajar anak-anak? 

Interviewer : Ngajar anak-anak? Oh udah lama. Tahun berapa ya? 2010. 

Interviewer : Strategi apa aja yang sir pakai untuk mengajar vocabulary? 

Interviewee : Oh, vocabulary? 

Interviewer : Iya 

Interviewee : Contohnya ya seperti ini. 

Interviewer : Game? 

Interviewee : Iya seperti permainan game. Juga, waktu mengajar ya memang sulit 

kan kalau kita pakai ada sering mereka nggak mengerti kalo kita jelasin. Saya 

juga kadang pakai visual gitu pakai barang ada gambar. Kayak saya jelasin 

langsung Tunjuk gambarnya. Jadi saya nggak ngomong gitu. Juga, saya ngomong 

langsung sama siswanya pake kata yang mau dipelajari, gitu kan. Jadi, oh.. kita 

udah belajar ini dulu, kata ini, udah tau artinya, kita walaupun satu dua kata 

nggak ada masalah. Yang penting mereka jangan sampai lupa. Terlalu banyak 

juga mereka lupa. Terus, aaa... biasanya juga saya mengajarnya memang ada 

anak-anak yang sama sekali nggak bisa. Jadi ngajarnya bertahap atau bertingkat 

lah gitu ya maksudnya oh... mungkin dia nggak ngerti kata ini, atau mungkin tau 

tapi susah pakai waktu di kalimatnya susah gitu. Jadi ada tahapannya. Jadi 

misalnya saya suruh buat ya... seperti game misalnya. Saya seperti ini. Kalau kita 

suruh hafal ke depan oh ... suruh hafal present past tense satu oh ... sepuluh kata 

misalnya besok udah lupa lagi. Kalo seperti ini otomatis kan karena mereka 

sudah suka, jadi gampang mereka ingat gitu. Terus... aaa... apalagi ya? Dalam 

buku ini kan ada banyak vocabulary. Nah, waktu kita menjelaskan ke anak-anak, 



 

 

kita buat dia ngomong. Jadi anak-anak itu sebenarnya udah ada pengetahuan, 

udah belajar bahasa Inggris juga sebelumnya. Walaupun saya banyak ngomong 

bahasa Inggris seperti apa tadi kayak saya banyak ngomong, kalo mereka udah 

ngerti. Jangan tau sedikit, jiwanya tu udah mengertilah. 

Interviewer : Udah paham. 

Interviwee : Udah paham. Jangan ditanya ini artinya apa? Itu agak susah. Nah 

jadi kalo saya lebih cenderung mereka mengerti aja. Jadi nggak perlu artinya 

cari di kamus, itu nggak perlu, nggak perlu. Yang penting mereka udah ngerti. 

Misalnya, apa namanya, See misalnya. Aaa... itu apa? See maksudnya kan 

melihat tapi bukan melihat langsung tapi maksudnya melihat secara kebetulan 

tanpa ada niat sengaja gitu. Kalo look ya itu memang sengaja. Tujuannya 

memang  melihat kekgitu. Nah seperti membaca ... itu juga maksudnya kata-kata 

yang sering dipakai sehari-hari kadang saya buku ini nggak pakai karena disini 

buku ini untuk siswa yang bahasa Inggrisnya bahasa kedua.  

Interviewer : Ooh iya... 

Interviewee : Aaa... ini untuk orang... ya orang Amerika latin, atau apa, kita 

nggak bisa. Hahaha.. 

Interviewer : Yang second language. 

Interviewee : Jadi Saya pakai agak lari juga dari ini. Saya pakai yang lebih 

sederhana lagi. Lebih ya... sehari-hari lah yang mungkin sering mereka dengar di 

sekolah. Nah seperti itu saya.. seperti tadi saya ngomong, ya saya ngomong satu-

satu. Saya usahakan mereka ngerti, mereka ngerti, nggak saya paksakan. Itu udah 

saya ngomong bahasa Indonesia. Kekgitu. Nggak terlalu.. apa. 

Interviewer : Ee.. kan ada pake picture, pake game, nyanyi-nyanyi juga sir kan? 

Interviewee : Iya. 

Interviewer : Kira-kira kalo  menurut sir, yang mana yang lebih bisa sering di 

apply ke anak-anak? 



 

 

Interviewee : Kalo menyanyi, nggak. Yang lebih banyak mereka cepat tangkap itu 

di game.  

Interviewer : Game misalnya. 

Interviewee : Karena beda gaya belajar mereka beda-beda, kan. Ada yang karena 

anak-anak ini suka bergerak kayak tadi "Tolong, Pak!" Kalo mereka duduk itu 

bosan. Lebih cepat nangkap. Jadi saya... kayak main game atau mungkin saya 

suruh hafal misalnya ada gambar, tempel, saya buat aktivitas di kertas, tempel. 

Mereka ... apa namanya, tulis kalimat disitu, gambar ... nah kekgitu.  

Interviewer : Berarti lebih sering pake game sir ya? 

Interviewee : Iya. Game atau aktivitas yang apalah visual gitu juga. 

Interviewer : Visual pake picture? 

Interviewee : Iya. Macam bergerak game, bisa juga. Tarek sana, oh ambil kata 

ini, cocokkan, Gitu. 

Interviewer : Cara trik untuk mengecek aaa.. pemahaman kosakata mereka 

misalnya vocabulary yang udah-udah mereka udah paham apa belum.. itu gimana 

sir? 

Interviewee : Aaa... itu. Kalo saya biasanya ... ya kita review lagi kan yang udah 

dipelajari. Saya tanya kembali, jadi misalnya kayak hari ini kita belajar misalnya 

ini, tentang past tense misalnya. Pertemuan berikutnya saya ngulang lagi ke 

belakang. Pertemuan berikutnya saya ngulang lagi juga, masih saya ngulang. 

Karena anak-anak susah apalagi di past tense emang agak susah, dewasanya 

susah emang. Jadi saya tanya langsung aktivitasnya sehari-hari, misalnya tadi 

pagi makan apa? Atau misalnya tadi naik apa kemari? Seperti itu. 

Interviewer : Itu biasanya review-nya diawal pertemuan? 

Interviewee : Diawal. Biasanya kalo yang ulang itu yang preview, itu diawal. 

Selalu memang setiap awal saya tanya, ngomong dulu, saya ngomong-ngomong 



 

 

dulu, apa biasanya, ini kebetulan siswanya sedikit ada tiga orang lagi nggak 

datang. Kalo itu saya biasanya ngomong dulu, ngomong bebas aja, tapi pakai 

yang udah dipelajari. 

Interviewer : Kira-kira kesulitan-kesulitan untuk ngajar anak ini apa aja sir? 

Interviewee : Ya... contohnya bisa dilihat tadi. Hahahah..  Ya karena anak-anak 

ini mereka, pinginnya main terus. Kalo kita jelasin juga.. agak susah memang ada 

yang ngerti, ada yang tadi kan ada memang dia perhatian, ada yang memang dia 

padahal ngerti tapi nggak mau tau gitu adooh.. dia maunya main-main aja. kita 

suruh dengarkan apa perhatikan ini.. nggak mau. Itu caranya, gimana caranya 

ya? Caranya ya seperti tadi, saya buat kelompok. Ya saya buat satu kelompok 

buat 2 atau 3 orang dalam satu kelompok, diskusi atau buat misalnya buat 

pekerjaan apa gitu, kalau diskusi agak susah. Atau buat pekerjaan apa 

menggambar untuk anak-anak ya nanti yang karyanya saya tempel di depan, gitu 

misalnya. Saya ambil majalah, tentang apa misalnya topinya tentang misalnya 

ya... yang orang-orang terkenal dulunya misalnya, aaa... itu secara past tense 

namanya kan. Itu Coba kasih tahu Misalnya ini orangnya siapa misalnya kita 

kasih tahu lah dia orangnya ini, dia punya prestasi begini begini begini. Nah, 

coba mereka kan punya HP. Jadi mereka bisa lihat di HP, ini siapa orangnya, 

aaa... Apa pekerjaannya, Terus apa prestasinya dan sebagainya. Mereka 

kalaupun cuma memang copy, misalnya di situ kan ada ininya, penjelasannya di 

situ. Tapi yang saya lihat mereka ngerti yang mana kalimat yang diambil. Nah, 

yang past tense-nya itu apa itu  mereka ngerti. Itu aja. Memang mereka copy, tapi 

mereka tahu yang mana kalimat past tense. Nah kayak gitu. Nggak copy paste 

kan, Oh ini paste ini kan, struktur nya aja ini. Subjeknya nggak termasuk itu 

hahaha.... itu nggak termasuk. 

Interviewer: Aaa... pesan Sir untuk calon-calon guru yang mengajar Young 

learner? 

Interviewee : Ya... kalau itu saya tu... aa.. gimana ya... kalau guru-guru dulunya 

di sini banyak, tapi yang kalau saya, ini gurunya memang ada training-nya. Jadi 



 

 

di LIA guru lulusan bahasa inggris cuma dua orang sebenarnya. Yang lainnya 

bukan, yang sebelah juga bukan. Dia dulunya siswa di sini. Jadi kalau saya dulu 

training memang dilatih sekitar 3 bulan di Jakarta. Jadi memang beda kalau kita 

di bimbel, saya ada juga ngajar, ngajarin... apa namanya tentor di bimbel Teknos 

itu ada saya ngajar dulu. Jadi cara mereka itu beda, ngajar anak-anak bisa 

ngalihin itu bisa. Jadi kalau dia itu memang jelas tujuan pembelajaran. Misalnya 

hari ini apa yang harus tercapai kayak lesson plan ada tahapannya dari pertama 

sampai assessment dan seterusnya. Jadi misalnya 1 topik itu bisa dua tiga kali 

pertemuan baru bisa selesai. Nah kalau itu itu guru-guru baru, kalau saya ya 

walaupun kita butuh aaa.. kita ngerti oh bahasa Inggrisnya bagus, atau How to 

talk, tapi waktu mengajar, kita itu ilmu itu kadang nggak banyak membantu kita 

tapi interaksi kita sama kita itu yang paling penting. Gimana caranya siswa 

berinteraksi satu sama lain. Jadi Kita sebenarnya sebagai fasilitator aja, dengan 

kita berdiri disini... kita ngomong dari jam pertama sampai habis, siswa cuma 

ngomong aja. Itu padahal mereka nggak tahu atau apa. 

Interviewer : Berarti ilmu pedagogik? 

Interviewee : Iya. Kalau saya lebih... lebih ke interaktif sih. Siswanya... Oh dia 

ngomong. Ada yang cuma diem aja Jadi kalau... ya... itulah jadi kalau bisa... 

ekhmm... apa namanya, bisa ikut tahapan kayak dia itu ada tahapan-tahapannya. 

Nah itu pasti biasanya berhasil di akhirnya itu apalagi tidak lah setengah dari 

siswa itu ya... tercapailah. Jadi ya memang nggak mungkin kita ngajarin 

misalnya 10 orang bisa... bisa semua gitu kan. Jadi yang sisanya atau ada yang 

nggak ngerti mungkin saya kedepannya saya review lagi. Seperti itu kalau guru-

guru baru, ya itulah... mungkin lebih ke... lebih utamanya interaksi 

mahasiswanya. Itu aja. Interaktif ya. Jangan kita ajarin lebih terarah jadi nggak 

cuma seperti misalnya kayak guru di sekolah, misalnya. Datang, selesai, terus 

kasih soal. Udah dia pergi keluar atau ke mana, seperti itu, karena sayang juga 

siswanya. 

Interviewer : Iya... 



 

 

Interviewee : Yang penting mereka dapat ilmunya, gitu itu dan mereka pulang 

dari sini mereka dapat itu aja. Kalau misalnya jangan--- 

Interviewer : Kalau pun pakai gambar, berarti gambarnya harus yang colorful? 

Interviwee : Aaa..  lebih bagus. Kalau anak-anak lebih bagus, kami juga ada 

gambar poster, atau yang besar itu ada juga. Jadi kadang pakai juga lebih... 

anak-anak lebih suka gambar.... ekhem... selain game, menggambar juga mereka 

suka. Kalau yang lainnya Ya nggak tahu. Aktivitas ya... kalau guru-guru baru 

memang kalau saya lihat... 

Interviwer : Emang butuh training kayaknya Sir ya ya? 

Interviewee : Iya, emang nggak ini... 

Interviewer : Karena beda. 

Interviewee : Memang saya lihat sayang siswanya, gitu. Karena mereka lebih ke 

ya... ekhm.. ketika di bimbel karena kalau LIA beda dengan di bimbel. Kalau LIA, 

kita belajar bisa bahasa Inggris, kita pakai itu. Tapi kalau di bimbel, kita bisa 

ngerjain soal. Ada soal, kita bisa kerjain. Oh misal pilihannya A, ini B, ada 

tekniknya, strateginya, ini begini begini begini. Kayak gitu aja. Tapi misalnya 

matematika, kita orang anak itu bisa jawab kalau di les dulu 100 misalnya. Tapi 

kalau dikasih kasus lain, matematika juga, otomatis nggak ngerti. Nah sama 

kayak di LIA. Di LIA Enggak seperti itu nggak dikasih soal. "Nih coba kerjakan 

latihan untuk pelatihan apa... ABC," apa buat apa nggak ada. Jadi di sini 

memang khusus harus bisa bahasa Inggris. Jadi bisa nulis, bisa ngomong, kek kek 

gitu. Kalau di bimbel emang beda gitu. Kalau bimbel kan memang untuk 

pelajaran sekolah gitu. Kalau di sini memang untuk bisa bahasa Inggris. 

Interviewer : Udah terjawab semuanya Sir. 

Interviewee : Oke. 

 



 

 

3. Transcript Mrs. NI 

Interviewer : Hmm.. 

Interviewee : Pokoknya selama ini bimbel ini dibangun itu tahun 2008. Ntah 

2009, kayaknya 2008 lah dibangun. Akhir 2008, Miss Isma langsung mendaftar 

kesini. Langsung lulus, jadi terus. Jadi dari nol lah kita bilang. Dari murid tidak 

ada, kita sebar brosur, langsung ada. Jadi, kita, dulu Miss Isma, paruh waktu. 

Nah, dulu Miss Isma sore disini. Sorenya aja. Berarti dari jam tiga sampe jam 

enam sore. Paginya Miss Isma ngajar di SMA 2.  

Interviewer : Ooh.. berarti Miss ada ngajar selain yang informal juga? 

Interviewee : Aaa... Dua tempat. Jadi di formal sama non informal ya, berarti ya. 

Kan kalo informal itu berarti kan di sekolah, Miss Isma mengajar di SMA 2. 

Kemudian yang disini jam tiga. Disana kan sampe jam dua tu pulang SMA. Jadi 

sekitar lebih dan kurang dua belas tahun. Gitu. Ada pertanyaan lain? Jenis dari 

vocab ngajar... Strateginya ya? 

Interviewer : Iya, strategi apa aja. 

Interviewee : Iya. Jadi kalo dalam anak... ini untuk anak-anak ya?  

Interviewer : Iya. 

Interviewee : Kalo anak-anak otomatis kan beda sama orang besar ya. Apalagi 

SMA, SMP, itu kita beda-bedain. Aa... Jadi bagaimana kalo anak-anak itu 

otomatis harus ada main permainan tapi harus ada pelajarannya. Bukan main-

main asal-asalan. Jadi misalnya materi kayak mereka, jadi kita punya strategi. 

Aaa... Jadi gitu. Kalo Miss Isma kekgitu tengok, oh anak ini minatnya bisa jadi 

anak-anak itu bisa menghafal dengan lisan, bisa menghafal dengan pendengaran, 

listening. Ya kan. Ada visual, melihat. Beda dia. Jadi saya mainkan itu semua. 

Jadi ketika sudah saya belajar nih, misalnya kayak spell. Spell itu bisa kan juga 

mendengar juga  tuh, 

Interviewer : Iya. 

Interviewee : Mendengar kemudian teringat oh ABCD... Itu harus ingat. Itu 

kecepatan juga kan. Udah, ketika itu nanti baru games. Kadang-kadang saya 

game kan apa yang dia spell tadi. Cara menulisnya, lomba menulis di papan tulis. 

Betul bahasa inggrisnya, tulisannya.  Naah.. itu cara kita berbeda-beda. 

Pokoknya gamesnya nggak melulu itu itu aja. Kek kek tadi saya belajar 

menggunakan verb 2, verb 3. Aa... Otomatis nanti kita mainkan games yang 



 

 

berkaitan dengan itu. Aa.. seperti itu. Jadi itu supaya anak-anak nggak boring, 

nggak bosan. 

Interviewer : Ada... lagu-lagu kekgitu juga Miss? 

Interviewee : Lagu, video juga ada. Aa.. jadi nanti kalo video kita jadi paling 

tentang kek seperti hobbies tentang hobi, nanti saya buka videonya, nanti ada 

pertanyaan. Bukan sekedar watching... watching video tapi nanti ada juga 

pertanyaan. Nggak usah panjang-panjang kalo untuk anak-anak videonya. Nanti 

saya tanya "what is her hobby?" Misalnya perempuannya kasih namanya si Rina, 

"apakah hobi Rina tadi?" Dia tinggal just the answer hanya jawab aja apa yang 

hobi dia tadi yang dia tonton tadi. Kek gitu. Jadi nggak bosan dia. Jadi kan 

kadang anak-anak pun nggak terasa dia "Ya.. cepat kali, Miss." Kadang-kadang 

kekgitu. Kalo anak yang mau pengen belajar ya. Tapi kalo anak yang malas ya 

nggak juga. Tapi kebanyakan insyaallah kalo bahasa Inggris orang ni betah. 

Justru kek kita telat dikit aja, udah sibuk SMS, "Miss, cepatlah datang". Nah kek 

gitu. Karna hobi memang. Itu cara kita. Jadi dek, ketika nanti kamu bisa ngajar 

ntah kek kapan pun, itu strategi kita yang paling penting. Karena bisa... 

kekmana.. jadi guru itu supaya gimana itu anak itu nggak bosan. Nah itu kita 

harus punya strategi. Guru itu punya strategi, satu lagi pengalaman. Jadi nanti 

ketika kamu kelak ngajar, ya kan, nggak usah digaji pun atau kek manapun nggak  

masalah yang penting pengalaman dulu yang diminta. Itu paling penting. Karena 

pengalaman itu adalah guru yang terbaik, kan? 

Interviewer : Iya, Miss. 

Interviewee : Nah itulah.  Bukan soal kepintaran. Kalo pintar, semua orang bisa 

belajar. Tapi pengalamannya yang paling penting. Bagaimana kita menguasai 

kelas... Kalo nggak bisa menguasai kelas, nggak bisa. Nah itu nomor satu. 

Interviewer : Tertarik dengan judul skripsi ini juga karena pernah ngajar gantiin 

Hayatun Nufus. 

Interviewee : Eeuu... Saya juga ngajarin dia juga. Nanti kan dek, gini gini mereka 

buat game. Itu saya ajarin. Maksudnya gini ya, kita merasa kek kita kan, 

anggaplah udah tua juga saya. Saya mau ngajarin adek-adek itu kek gini lah 

caranya mengajar. Jadi kita nggak usah pelit ilmu kalo dalam mengajar itu. Jadi 

kan kadang-kadang malu, "ah, malu lah.."  nggak usah malu. Wajarlah namanya 

juga kita kalo kan bawahan ya harus banyak bertanya. Dah biasa kita kan, 

memang digitu-gituin pun pastilah. Namanya juga menghargai orang yang lebih 

tua dari kita. Tapi jangan malu untuk bertanya, itu aja. Jangan malu-malu ya. 

Oke, pertanyaan ketiga. Why you choose this strategy? Kenapa kamu pilih 



 

 

strategi ini? Yes, kek kek Miss Isma bilang tadi, biar anak-anak nggak bosan, 

salah satunya. Ya kan. Jadi kek Miss Isma itu pasti mengawali pertama kali 

pertemuan itu comporsesion. Walaupun nggak banyak kalimat waktunya sepuluh 

menit, lima belas menit. Jadi comporsesion dulu Miss Isma buka. Itu kenapa? 

Supaya anak "shh... bangkit. Jangan ngantooook." Nah gitu. Jadi dia ada, "ih 

agak debar ya," agak berdebar dikit kita kasih syok terapi ibaratnya. Jadi dia 

akan semangat itu. Nanti besok-besok dia comporsesion akan terbiasa... Satu. 

Terus yang kedua, Miss Isma akan tanyakan tentang vocabulary yang ...  

Interviewer : Kemaren... 

Interviewee : Pokoknya yang kemaren Miss Isma ajari, itu Miss Isma akan tanya 

ulang. Kan setiap ulang mereka Miss tanyain itu. Jadi setiap ulang, nanti besok 

saya tanya balek. Waktu pertama kali datang itu saya tanya balek. Itu namanya 

kan dia lomba bintang. Jadi ketika siapa yang bisa menjawab, itu bintang. Nanti 

buat bintang sendiri. Naaahh... Itu kalo anak-anak seneng kali itu. Satu, kita ya 

agak sering-sering kasih jajan sikit. Itu senang kali anak walaupun seribu. Miss 

Isma cuma beri dua ribu atau tiga ribu. Nanti siapa yang jawab paling banyak 

Miss kasih hadiah, present. Jadi itu sebagai apa ya?  

Interviewer : Kayak reward... 

Interviewee : "Wooww!Reward". Luar biasa rasanya namanya aja anak-anak. 

Seribu aja luar biasa kan? Bukan kita tujuannya untuk membayar mereka, nggak. 

Kadang-kadang saya bilang ke orang tua murid. Miss kadang-kadang ngadu 

Miss. "Ee.. bunda! Tadi saya dapat uang dapat dari Miss Isma untuk jajan!" Gitu 

kan. "Ih banyak kali dikasih nggak?" 

"Untuk reward aja bunda," saya untuk senang-senang mereka, gitu. Jangan 

merasa sedih pula dikasih seribu.  Kirain aku nggak bayar, apa nggak ada duit, 

kadang-kadang beruntung gitu kan. Cuma saya kasih bahwasanya biar dia 

senang aja. Nggak masalah saya uang-uang segitu. Apa satu hari tiga ribu, nggak 

masalah gitu kan. Insyaallah rezeki ada yang lain. Udah itu. Jadi tujuan Miss 

Isma supaya mereka nggak bosan, biar mereka tertarik dengan pelajaran bahasa 

Inggris. Kan kelak mana tau mereka suka pula bahasa Inggris kan. Nah, karena 

kan bahasa Inggris itu kan dia mendunia. Kapanpun mau jurusan matematika 

mau kedokteran nanti, tetap English juga harus bisa. Gitu kan. Sama juga kek kita 

bilang, matematika sangat penting juga. Kan ya gitulah. Apapun ceritanya. Oke? 

Yang ke empat, Yang kelima ya? How many Times? Berapa kali kamu mengecek 

menurut kamu vocabulary nya? 

Interviewer : Iya. 



 

 

Interviewee : Ya ketika otomatis ketika membaca. Ya kan misalkan vocabnya 

dicek  cara membacanya ya? 

Interviewer : Iya cara membacanya abistu eee... Mereka udah menguasai apa 

belum? 

Interviewee : Ee.. Iyalah. Tadi kan bisa Miss.. apa,  

Interviewer : Iya, 

Interviewee : Iya, saya mau tengok jadi kita tahu bahwasanya anak ini mampu 

nggak. Saya tahu. Bisa saya cek. Walaupun dia duduk ujung. Saya tau dia bisa 

nggak nya. Nah Kekgitu kita. Itulah kita harus menguasai anak. Makanya saya 

kadang kalo nengok anak saya. Saya kan punya anak udah ya. Saya tengok, kalo 

gurunya nggak mengetahui kalo dia pinter, sedih saya. Karena saya tahu, saya 

selalu ngecek anak saya. Gitu. Sama semua saya buat kayak anak sendiri. Karena 

bukunya saya cek anak saya. "Nak, belajar apa tadi nak?". Seperti itu juga murid 

saya buat. Jadi tau saya kemampuan dia. Jadi saya ingin bisa protes  

 Ketika misalnya gurunya membuat nilai segitu. Karena saya orangnya emang 

teliti lah gitu. Walaupun nggak teliti kali kan namanya juga manusia pasti juga 

salah. Otomatis memang  teliti gitu lah. Harus. Karena itu penghargaan untuk 

anak. Misal dia rajin, masa kita nggak tau dia pinter? Sedih nggak? 

Interviewer : Kan ada introvert juga Miss, kan? 

Interviewee : Iya, ada. Karena saya merasa saya orangnya gitu dulu. Saya 

merasa gini "Ih aku bisa! Tapi aku malu." Aaa... gitu lo.  

Interviewer : Tapi kalo udah ditanya udah semangat belajarnya. 

Interviewee : Iya! Ketika ujian bisa jawabnya emang. Memang bisa. Menurut 

saya, "Eh,  aku mau tunjuk tangan tapi aku malu", Kakak nggak mau, Miss Isma 

nggak mau gitu anak-anak. Jadi semuanya sama aja. Mau pintar, bodoh, sama 

aja. Nggak ada malu-malu makanya disini, gitu. Makanya saya, ngomong saya 

bercanda semua, gitu. 

Interviewer : Seru kelasnya, Miss? 

Interviewee : Seru! Emang betul-betul seru luar biasa. Apalagi pas kali kamu 

datang lagi rame ini. Biasanya jadwalnya ada yang beda. Kan nggak sama. 

Kan seminggu tiga kali bahasa Inggris. Nah... jadi untuk replace, orang ni 

sebenarnya replace-nya sama. Cuman harinya kadang-kadang tergantung 

sekolah mereka. Kita kan nggak mungkin kita paksain sekolahnya untuk masuk  



 

 

misalnya shift pagi, atau yang sore shift nya jam sekian, kan nggak boleh kita 

paksain tapi ini seminggu tiga kali. Tapi saya tetap disini seminggu lima kali. 

Kehadiran selalu datang. Kecuali hari Sabtu ... Minggu. 

Interviewer : Minggu.. 

Interviewee : Dah itulah dia tadi. Jadi saya selalu ngecek aja kesalahan dia. 

Baca, kek tadi setiap hari saya baca. Kalo misalnya terlalu penuh, nanti sekaligus 

baca. Tapi saya dengar yang mana salah, saya suruh ulang, "Nanti kamu baca 

sendiri ulang", nah... Kekgitu. Tau kita ya. Nomor enam ya? How is your system 

obses.... 

Interviewer : Udah terjawab, Miss. 

Interviewee : Udah ya? Nomor tujuh, jenis dari obstacle do you face in teaching 

vocabulary. Jenis apa itu maksudnya itu? 

Interviewer : Ee... Kayak tantangannya Miss. Kayaknya tadi ada Muna lihat situ 

kayak orang tu terlalu excited. Abistu Miss bilang tunggu giliran dulu. 

Interviewee : Ya! Itu tantangannya seperti itu tadi kayak Fanni. Dia merasa 

pinter, ya kan. Anak ibu. Anak-anak wajar lah. Saya nggak ada saya salahin. 

Nggak ada saya salahin. Karena dia merasa.. karena memang dia murid lama. 

Dari dia kelas dua SD dia udah disini. Jadi dua SD itu tep tep tep dua tahun 

abistu off. Karna ada kegiatan ntah apa lah les di sekolah. Biasa kan lah di 

sekolah ada les sampe sore, akhirnya mamanya off-kan dulu. Abistu kan kelas 

empat masuk lagi. Masuk setahun dulu. 

Interviewer : Iya,  

Interviewee : Off-kan lagi.  Eh waktu SMP masuk lagi. Jadi bertiup terus lah. Jadi 

Insyaallah gini dek, ketika kita memang... walaupun kita misalnya ilmu kita 

banyak, tapi kalau kita nggak pande mengajar, anak itu membuat apa, maksudnya 

kekmana ya, cara di cara kita ya maksud saya, pengalaman kita, jadi nggak akan 

mungkin balek lagi.  

Interviewer : Iya, Miss. 

Interviewee : Jadi murid Kakak ini, Miss Isma, eh saya bilang kakak lagi. Murid 

Miss Isma ini kebanyakan murid lama bertahan. Jadi  ketika dia sudah pergi, dia 

pasti akan balek lagi. Aa.. itulah makanya saya bilang, kalian murid generasi 

berikutnya. Usahakan betul-betul ngajar yang terbaik untuk anak-anak gitu. Saya 

gitu saya bilang, "Ngajarlah yang terbaik untuk anak-anak. 



 

 

Mana kewajiban kamu, kerjakan! Jangan ikut-ikut yang nggak-nggak. Nanti baru 

kau bisa minta hak kamu", kan kek gitu. Jadi kewajiban kita ini sebagai guru. 

Tujuan kita  itu bukan sebenarnya bukan memintarkan eh apa.. kalo kita 

memintarkan ah pokoknya bisa orang ni dulu ngerjainnya dulu, gitu. Gitu aja. 

Jangan karna ah udah habis waktu, nah kek saya tadi. Sebenarnya habis waktu.  

Kita bilang kan. Saya bilang aja, pernah satu jujur dulu dek, setengah satu, satu 

jam setengah. Tapi kenapa? saya terlambat kadang-kadang sepuluh menit, saya 

tambah sampe setengah jam terutama. Nah itu. 

Tambah lagi orang ni mau ujian, tambah lagi jam. Nah itulah. Tapi itu kita bukan 

minta itu tadi bercanda-canda saya aja. Tujuan kita apa? Supaya memang betul-

betul kepingin orang ni bagus nilai. Udah Gitu aja. Oke, ada lagi? 

Interviewer : Yang terakhir Miss. Tapi belum diketik. Hehehe.. 

Interviewee : Saran ya?  

Interviewer : Iya saran. 

Interviewee : Saran? Untuk guru baru? Tadi udah masuk juga sebenarnya 

sarannya. 

Interviewer : Iya. 

Interviewee : Hahaha 

Interviewer :Mungkin mau ditambah lagi Miss. 

Interviewee : Aa.. jadi tadi cak diulang lagi saran apa yang paling difokuskan 

disini. Saran untuk mengajar apa saran untuk apa ni? 

Interviewer : Aaa... Apa? Saran untuk mengajar  

anak-anak? 

Interviewer : Iya. Anak-anak. 

Interviewee : aa.. itu tadi. Udah pokoknya kita udah masuk semua tadi ya, cuma 

saya ulangi sekali lagi, jadi saran Miss Isma dari pengalaman Miss Isma di sini 

kamu ambil pelajaran aja. Anak-anak sama yang anak yang sudah gede itu beda 

cara mengajarnya kayak SMP, SMA. Jadi karena SMP ini, Buatlah games. 

Games ya, jadi di permainan games itu jangan bukan games yang sembarangan. 

Games bahasa Inggris. Jadi sesuaikan dengan materi. Baik misalnya nanti 

materinya banyak yang vocab aja, vocab ataupun kata kerja. Kata kerja yang 

kaya verb one aja. Aaa.. jadi ganti, bisa jadi itu kartu banyak tuh, kartu saya, 



 

 

kartu saya, aa.. alfabet. Jadi saya buat sendiri. Jadi dek, nggak usah 

mengharapkan untuk di les ini winner yang punya. Ini semuanya... 

Interviewer : Buat sendiri ini Miss? 

Interviewee : Punya Miss Isma ini, buku saya semua ini. Aaa.. jadi kayak gini.. 

Interviewer : Ini apa namanya? 

Interviewee : ini namanya susun kata. Susun kata, misalnya kita tadi di sekarang 

verb one kan. Misalkan, kayak Bring.. membawa, susun siapa duluan Bring bisa 

membuat Bring dari vocab itu, berarti dia pemenangnya, dapat bintang. Ada lagi 

satu lagi... di mana Miss tarok? 

Interviewer : Ini Miss ya? 

Interviewee : Itu... aa.. itu itu. Ini kartu, kartu-kartu pemenang ini. Ini kartu-kartu 

biasa dimunculkan ketika yang baru-baru masuk sekali. Kalau orang ni udah 

hafal semua ini. Nggak saya kasih lagi. Kadang-kadang paling. Nah ini kartu 

bahasa Inggris. Nah... ini saya buat-buat sendiri. Susun sendiri kadang. 

Interviewer : Ini belajar colour? 

Intwrviewee : Ini biasanya anak-anak mulai baru masuk. Aa... misalnya bentuk 

shape ya. Bentuk aaa.. ini juga kan, square ini round, gitu. Jadi kalau ini 

misalnya kita misalnya kita susunlah misalnya Bring kita tadi, cari siapa yang 

duluan Bring, inikan perekat itu semua ini, alfabet. 

Interviwer : Iya... 

Interviewee : Aa... seperti itu kita duduk disini rame-rame dulu. Jadi kita 

sempatkanlah memberi game. Itu kalau untuk kamu mengajar anak-anak. Nggak 

akan bosan anak-anak. Itu jadi  semangat dia, motivasi titik dan satu lagi kasih 

present, hadiah. Sekali-kali kasih coklat yang mana. Itu vocab pilih siapa yang 

duluan. Seperti itu Miss Isma buat itu pengalaman saya. Kadang saya nyanyi... 

tapi nyanyi itu jarang karena kayaknya orang tu kurang ketarik kalau nyanyi. 

Udah saya pernah coba, kayaknya eh banyak malunya, ngerti? Banyak malunya 

untuk mengeluarkan suaranya. 

Interviewer : Iya, mungkin sebagian merasa... 

Interviewee : Iya, kalau games kan orang kan nggak malu.  Maksudnya enggak 

mengeluarkan suara dia. Melalui kegiatan, tindakan. Kan nanti kita tengok 

situasi anak-anak ini gimana sih, seminggu aja udah bisa kita baca itu. Oh anak 

ini ini nggak suka main ini ini ini gitu. Jadi permainan itu anak-anak kita ajari 



 

 

jangan games-nya melulu itu itu doang. Bosan. Kita pikir sendiri, kita cari 

sendiri. Enaknya permainan game apa, kek IQ. Kalau tadi kan tes IQ saya bilang 

kan, tes IQ apa IQ ya? Misalnya gini, Stand Up itu kan dia berdiri, kalau sit down 

itu artinya duduk. Jadi ketika mereka duduk, eh saya bilang sit down, mereka 

saya suruh berdiri. Bisa nggak mereka. Itu caranya dapat games, dapat bintang. 

Nah kayak gitu lah kakak titik tapi jangan melulu itu-itu aja. Bosan.  Jadi pandai-

pandailah kita cari games yang baru kek games perkata, akhiran. Misal... boleh 

coret nggak ya? 

Interviewer : Boleh, Miss. 

Interviewee : Boleh 

Interviewer : Boleh.  

Interviewee: Misalnya games kamu. Kamu ini kasih games-games keren. Jadi 

banyak games lah intinya yang saya kasih nasehat ini ya. Dalam satu materi 

intinya misalnya hari ini materinya kasih game satu aja. Nggak usah banyak-

banyak games kali ya kan nanti pelajarannya kurang juga. Misalnya, games apa 

yang berkaitan dengan vocab. Contoh book, misalnya. Buku akhirannya kan K,  

Interviewer : Iya. 

Interviewee : kita cari K. K apalagi ? Misalnya kunci.  

Interviewer : Key. 

Interviewee : Aa... akhirannya lagi, Y di ujung. Begitu seterusnya. Nah tapi kita 

kasih waktu. Times up! Waktu habis, stop! Aa... berapa vocab yang mereka dapati 

sejak kita kasih vocabulary itu?... begitulah caranya. Sampai jam selesai, ada 

game, ada hadiah. 

Interviewer : Reward-nya. 

Interviewee : Ho oh. Jadi itulah tadi. Jadi utamakan tengok dulu itunya, adik 

tengok dulu situasi anaknya. Jangan... bisa jadi kalau kita ajarin anak Cina 

misalnya nggak suka dia game mana tahu kan? Jadi tengok dulu situasinya. Oh 

titik-titik-titik anak ini gini gini gini. Ada yang orang yang bisa jadi kumpulan 

bagi orang-orang yang yang tidak mau games. Maunya belajar doang. 

Interviewer : Hmm... 

Interviewee : Kita tengok. Jadi intinya terutama dulu fokus dulu satu minggu kita 

lihat dulu ini anaknya ini modelnya enaknya kita apain. Kita tes game sekali Oh 

kayaknya dia kurang minat nih game. Nah gitu aja. Ada yang suka listening aja, 



 

 

kita membawa entah tentang... tentang apalah pembelajaran melalui ini... melalui 

apa tuh ya... pendengaran aaa... audio. Ada yang suka Nonton Watching TV 

melalui kadang beda-beda dia. 

Interviewer : Visual. 

Interviewee : Visual. Cuman yang saya tengok beberapa saya ngajar bertahun-

tahun kebanyakan kalau games Pasti orang nggak akan... nggak akan... nggak 

apa... pasti mau. 

Interviewer : Pasti semua... 

Interviewee : Pasti semangat. Ingat waktu pulang juga tanya vocab. Waktu besok 

datang lagi, balik lagi. Makanya ilmu orang tuh banyak sekali. conversation gitu 

juga, awal-awalnya kita tanya. Nah gitu. Oke, Any question? Ada pertanyaan lain 

kah? 

Interviewer: Apa motivasi miss ngajar anak ni miss? 

Interviewee: Aaaa, motivasi ya. Apa ya. Saya memang dekat sama anak- anak 

sejak masih sebaya kalian. Setelah lulus kuliah sambil cari kerja, kaka ikut-ikut 

kayak seminar, pelatihan- pelatihan tentang mengajar kan. Ada juga seminar- 

seminar atau pelatihan gimana ngajarin anak-anak ginikan. Jadi kaka siap lulus 

gak langsung ke sini, kaka di Medan dulu kan. Siap menikah baru ke sini. Jadi, ya 

motivasinya memang suka kalau liat anak-anak pande bahasa asing ya. Apa lagi 

kira-kira? 

Interviewer : Sudah terjawab semua, Miss.  

Intwrviewee : Aaa... jadi itulah pengalaman kita. Saran-saran kakak ya itu. 

 

4. Transcript Ms. GK 

Interviewer : Aa... jadi Miss udah berapa tahun aa... mengajar bahasa Inggris 

untuk anak-anak Miss? 

Interviewee : Ooh ... that ... bahasa Inggris atau bahasa Indonesia aja nih? 

Interviewer : bahasa Indonesia aja. 

Interviewee : Oh oke oke.. jadi ngajar itu dari 2015 dari semester satu. Iya, terus, 

setelah waktu, apa namanya, waktu skripsi off beberapa bulan. Terus udah 

wisuda, lanjut lagi sampai sekarang. 



 

 

Interviewer : Itu udah lama Miss ya? 

Interviewee : Iya, udah lama. Les di sini juga udah lebih dari tujuh ... delapan 

tahun juga. 

Interviewer : Oh Miss juga les di sini? 

Interviewee : Iya. 

Interviwer : Uhm... itu pakai strategi apa aja untuk ngajarin anak-anak? Ngajarin 

vocab. Ada kelas lagi Miss ya? 

Interviewee : Nggak papa. sambil nungguin, hahaha... strategi apa?. Aaa, ya 

termasuk semua strategi yang di kertas adek tu kan. Kaka di training juga kan 

dulu sama Mr. H. Nah, mister tu guru kaka dan coach kaka juga tu. Ya strategi- 

strategi itu kita mix and match kan. 

Interviewer : Iya... 

Interviewee : Sebenarnya kita itu ada yang namanya buku untuk guru. Ya kan, 

buku untuk guru itu seperti RPP. Hmm... RPP yang harus pengajaran lakukan, 

cuma kita bisa modif sebenarnya. Dan itu strategi sebenarnya tengok kekurangan 

anak-anak dulu yang mana paling penyakit orang itu kita tekan kan disitu. 

Misalnya kayak tadi kan kan mereka tu kurang bisa kawannya 'She' itu 'Is', 

kawannya I itu si 'am' kek gitu. Itu... apa itu tu diulang lagi distrip dilakukan di 

pelajaran apapun, kayak gitu. Jadi ee... karena kalau misalnya nggak di kayak 

gituin, karena kan kita tengok dulu keadaan anak-anak. "Oh ini kurangnya di sini 

di sini..." jadi setiap topik baru, kita juga bakal bahas itu. 

Interviewer : Ohh.. 

Interviewee : Jadi di ikutin alur anak-anaknya dulu dan juga ikutin RPP di buku 

guru. 

Interviewer : Abistu ... ee... ada pakai kayak Flash Card gitu-gitu nggak Miss 

untuk ngajar? 

Interviewee : Ooh.. ya. Biasanya ada pake, hari ini karena memang muridnya 

sedikit. Misal juga ada strategi kita tu menggambar bareng. 

 Interviewer: Games Miss ya? 

Interviewee : Yes, games. Like this for example. Aa... ini kita buat... 

Interviewer : Picture... 



 

 

Interviewee : Aa... picture. And then we draw first. Gambar dulu binstopnya. 

Terus kita Aa... cerita kek gitu di binstop ada apa. Tapi karena strategi pakai 

gambar ini, anak-anak makin lebih ingat. Karena "Oh iya! Waktu itu gambar loh 

sama Miss tentang ini, ini, ini", kek gitu. So, they can just tell a story by their own 

picture, their own drawing. It is very nice today and i love drawing also hahaha... 

Interviewer : Aa... berarti kalau menurut Miss, aa... kan aa... pake lagu, game, 

kayak tadi picture, kalau menurut Miss yang paling sering dipakai untuk anak-

anak ni yang mana Miss diantaranya? 

Interviewee : Oke. Yang paling sering saya pakai itu gambar. For example kan, 

misalnya anak-anak itu gak tahu nih vocab gaun. Karena saya emang seniman 

jadi saya gambar dulu gaun, kek gitu. For example I ask them, "Do you know a 

princess..." I just... mancing gitu kan. "What are they wearing?", "Yes I know ... I 

like Frozen, Elsa, blablabla." Keep talking about that. "And then, What are they 

wearing?"  Aa... "Apa itu Miss? Gaun ya?" They try to think, kek gitu. Mereka 

harus brainstorming. And then, "Yes, they are wearing a gaun. What is gaun in 

english?" Then I try to draw a gaun ... princess apa misalnya. Oh ... princess 

Cinderella, I draw the princess Cinderella gown and than I tell this is a gown. 

Interviewer : Aaa.. abistu Miss aa... untuk mengecek apa adanya vocabulary 

orang tu misalnya kayak preview... 

Interviewee : Previous vocabulary? 

Interviewer : Iya ... itu gimana strategi, Miss? 

Interviewee : Aaa.. jadi kek gini. Kalau misalnya hari ini itu aa... kan aa... apa 

namanya tu, tiap pertemuan itu paling banyak 4 vocab. Iya. Nggak boleh lebih. 

Nah, anak-anak gitu kan. Jadi, apa namanya? Kalau strateginya tuh pas mereka 

lagi... apa, pas kita lagi bahas cerita, misalnya. Terus Miss tanya, "Vocab apa 

yang nggak tau, lingkarin." Oh... ini ini nggak tau, lingkarin, lingkarin. Dah, hari 

ini yang ketiga. Dah sebegitu mereka ingat, besok nya pas sebelum mulai 

pelajaran, kita tanya dulu, "How are you? What have we studied yesterday?" Apa 

yang kalian ingat kemarin? Kita pancing-pancing. Ya udah terus mereka "Eh apa 

ya? Apa ya?" Kan diskusi-diskusi. Dah dia pikir sendiri dulu dua tiga menit buat 

mikir. Terus baru kita pancing lagi. 

Interviewer: Berarti Miss, di awal sebelum mulai pelajaran baru, itu review dulu? 

Interviewee : Iya, review dulu. Yes. 

Interviewer : Abistu Miss, tantangan untuk ngajarin vocabulary ke anak-anak ini 

apa? 



 

 

Interviewee : Hmmm... tantangannya ... 

Interviewer : Kayaknya kayak tadi pronounciationnya Miss ya? 

Interviewee : Yes. Pronounciation. Aa... mereka susah pronounciation kan. Habis 

tu pas, abis itu juga tiap membaca mereka juga kurang PD. Karena apa, takut 

salah baca ataupun ini kan. Insecure mereka kan. Abis tu, tapi saya bilang ke 

mereka kan, "Nggak papa, kan salah-salah itu belakangan. Jangan takut salah." 

Kekgitu. Itu tantangannya sih kalau prononciation. Dan aa... mereka itu nggak 

mau kalau misalnya udah aa.. saya kasih suruh ingat ini, ini misalnya diingat 

"Ingat ini ya sekarang," kekgitu. Terus nanti beberapa menit kemudian saya 

suruh ingat lagi hal yang lain. Itu mereka agak malas. "Ih banyak banget sih yang 

harus diingat." Nah kan, mikirnya kekgitu. Cuman ya mau nggak mau ya biarpun 

mereka nggak ingat hari ini, at least kita ulang-ulang terus. Hafal itu aja. 

Misalnya kayak tadi "What the weather is like today?" Itu kan gimana sih cuaca 

hari ini? Itu Sebenarnya udah dari pertemuan yang keberapa berapa lalu. Miss 

tanya lagi and then orang ni nggak tanya apa-apa gitu. Nanti besok tanya lagi, itu 

lagi.  

Interviewer : Tapi kan tangannya mereka kayak sering lupa-lupa. Jadi, trik Miss 

untuk mengatasi itu sering diingatkan? 

Interviewee : Eee.. sering diingatkan. Paling begitu udah masuk kan mereka udah 

di sini. Miss tanya, misalnya lagi hujan, "What the weather like today?" Haaa... 

abistu besok-besok orang ni tanya, “Oh tebak-tebak itu aja buk”, kekgitu.  

Interviewer : Abistu Miss, hmm... hmmm.. apa ya aaa.. pesan Miss untuk calon-

calon guru... 

Interviewee : Ooh... untuk calon-calon guru... 

Interviewer : Untuk ngajar anak-anak sih khususnya ya, Miss. 

Interviewee : Hmm.. anak-anak ya. 

Interviewer : Miss kan, maksudnya udah berpengalaman. 

Interviewee : Amin... ya InsyaAllah hahaha... jadi aa... pesan untuk guru yang 

ngajarin anak-anak kan, sebenarnya hal yang paling penting itu jangan jatuhin 

mental mereka dan I don't like that happen. Karena satu pengalaman kita 

mungkin kita pikir nggak sengaja, itu bisa diingat sama mereka. Mungkin kita 

pikir "Apa sih itu diingat doang". Misal kayak marahin dia, "Ngapain sih kamu 

ngegambar kayak gini. Saya kan lagi jelasin." Bla bla bla. That would make them 

down. Seriously. And they will feel ashame, gitu. They were really guilty. Boleh 



 

 

ingatin bahwa "Eh jangan gambar dulu. Miss juga suka gambar. Nanti kita 

gambar bareng. Simpan dulu." Kan there is my way. Actually, jangan langsung 

ngebentak gitu. Karena mereka anak-anak. Dan jangan dibentak mereka itu aja. 

Karena kalau udah mental mereka jatuh, mereka nggak berani lagi, mereka 

nggak berani nanya, mereka nggak berani belajar, mereka nggak mempunyai 

interaksi sama sekali. It really scaring me a lot. And I don't want that happen 

because I ever went to school and I've seen a lot of teacher doing that. So, I will 

never want to do that again. And then I hope to the next teacher yang apa 

namanya, ngajar anak-anak itu cuma jangan jatuhin mental mereka aja. Sabar 

banyak-banyak juga. Karena ngajar anak-anak, jujur, lebih susah daripada 

ngajar anak SMA, gitu kan. It's different itu. Jadi banyak-banyakin gambar, 

banyak-banyakin trik, oke. Third just, don't make them ... is a point.  

Interviewer : Udah Miss. Udah terjawab. 

Interviewee : Ooh iya. 
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